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JlNfe*, PARSONS,*. V., 
fSICIANAND SURGEON. Reel-

Mteaieejand office coi\ Pleasant «b4 
Istreets, Thompsbnville, Conn'.. 

*r|"""::''"""'" '""" " '"' 
— DARLING, Jf. ».,> 

PHYSTCIASf .̂ 
^^^gPteasaht. St., Thompsonyille. Conn.' 

kS&J--
TIMERPICKERING, M. Di, v 

ilCBNTIATE ROYAL v COLLEGE Sur 
toons, Edinburgh, j»nd Lioeatote^in 

' ^#t«i.,«to^-;--.: ,• '..:is:ijf 
PHrSICIAN ft SURGEON, ' ;|̂  

«9d office, Central atrtfceti^i 

_jp®g *• d. wturat, sm •_:; 
^f\fiNTIST. Office on Pleasant Street, 

T second house north of Hotel, 
aville, Conn, ^v 

i#s;" JOHNHAMIJN, 
li.& 

ORNEYAT 

MTVILLE CONK. 
 ̂ THE PARSONS PRINTING CO., '; 

>K AND JOB PRINTERS, and 
Publishers of The Thompsonville 
'.. Main Street, Thompsonville; 

;$bnn.- Office connected by telephone. 

. 

iBAOij  ̂in all kihdsof one, two and 
four foot Wood. Orders left at A. 

™-slT. Lord's will receive prompt attention. 
^^^omjMKmville, Gottn. 
fcflffi T. PEASE & SONS €0., ^1 

JOLESALE and Retail Dealers!! 
S«;,? * •. Lumber and Building Materials. 

m0Sjvcto at Thompsonville and Windsor 
1|#Ii&elBB, Conn. Steam Planing Mill at 
MpB^nBtille. Connected by telephone 
:.,. with . 
it^Haveh. 

1, Hartford -and New 

T^ANtSfFACTURER of PatentrRubb  ̂
**A Castas. Windsor Locks, Conrn 

T t̂mnr  ̂
M A.v'mvCONtEBSE^ '̂CO^^pi 
E5N FOUNDRY;ITOITO 
kindsofJRONtGASTlNG^Wind 

GEORGE GLO?ER,fSL 

All kinds of Mowing Machines 
1-rry..- frTstft.'it'.r 

_ . " A. B. STOCKWELL,  ̂
WOOD, COAL, BALED^AYf^tot 
" Livery and Feed Stable. All kinds 

. — • promptly sit-
*;onnlfi 

MORAN BROTHERS, 
•REEF. Pork, Mutton, 
•" Tripe, Ham, Lard, etc, All kinds 
Meats and Vegetables in their season,-at 
lowest oash prides. MainStreet, Wind* 
sor Locks,Conn. 

MANUFACTURER ot tQ*;> 
Heavy fend Li^hrTeam tod Bust 

nesar Wagons, Carts  ̂rf», Horse Sboe  ̂ j m «,. ̂  ,̂ ,* 
ing and aWd Maoiiiiie RtOyO0» 

lice; Windsor ! 

ztMwm 
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wmmm y.-.v .? *% r* 

iNirnaeeBi 

RW,̂  
I ̂ Vj®g! 

 ̂For flwt Uwil^work V<* 1" Wz ':Jk 

To htm'irho mint work all 
. , Th«a Utanks to God, the glrer, <? sag* 

Who loveilwth great una mOt^§ 

The rich who.CM»fh torhffaielfp - -

 ̂ Rat the toiler whom Qpd oare  ̂  ̂

iono.at sli?r  ̂

• - 3. B« ABAXg, . 
TVRt G0ODS,|©^rt^J@bdt " 
.**•'nardwiwrg, iSpmmn,JJrffits, 
MainStjg ,̂Wl^lloyE^li^» @im 

PEASE RROTHERS, 
lifANUFACTURERS of and dealers in 
f1" Stov<^;Ti|y^d Jhesl^  ̂
Iron Wares, Crockery, Glass-Ware, Lea< 

<"^fess?siaa^--gisf 
We ha^Wa i^taMice lnoiu1!)  ̂  ̂

Goods generally. Slate and Tin Roofing 
and GmeraLJqbblng, Wind; 
Conft.. ,': ; iT 

BENJAMIN BRIGHT, 
tDEEF, Pork, Mntton, Lamb, Poultry, 
; ** Tripe, Ham, Lard, -&c. German 
.̂ Sausage, from the best. New Yorkmak-

kept constantly on hand. All kinds 
"^Meats in their season at lowest cash 

fejjs, Main Street. Thompeonville. 

JOHN C. WEISING, 
FANtTFACTDRERof and Dealer in 

JFbrdgn and Dooi^tio Cigars, Plug 
Fine Cut, ̂ lhewi% and Smoking 

,Pipe8,̂ .,TManp»wiviUei Ct. 

£L<^3^Pi^ridtof.v 
lUfi 

JOHN GOtTER, 
t ARPENTER" and BOUSL wvhwb:••• 
' ER: WindsorLocks, Conii. ||S 

h-  ̂  ̂ ?-; <"»•'?r/' T-7i 

J. W. BROWNINGI4 

DRUQCI8T, 
JKWJSLER AJVJ> OPTWIA/T. f 

Cmin'i Blaek 
Opposite the Ferry, Win 

- :Cknitt. 

i toW: f l r ^  i} ' j i : '  • 
Cooking Stoves, 

and Bange>» i**wou gee, ̂ lu^i 
, tragical, w<m-

. F'orli^ra 
. Jl;.' 

All ot the leading pattenriif 
Jtt thelifl 

sw 
oe we stAryed 

oan neverdtiite 
viw'w'is 
lnlove*i. 

PARLOB.BEDEOOI 
 ̂•£-•;- -sr't-s 

ir tnal|» 
osroint 

and 
. -vy/t 

CBikB. 3 . HORT, 

Livi Geese rerthem, MattrMMa, Bed __ 
'--forters, and Spring Bed*, Curtains ai 

Ilztnrei. Alargeetock of 
tfaebeitinake '̂ . 

\« ARBIJS AND^rR AiriTfc ̂ ORKB, 
 ̂Monuments, Tablets 'and Grave 

Stones. Also dealers in Marble and 
Slat#:r«ift« *"' 
FroM^p^toiy  ̂
north side of First Baptist ci 
Springfield, Mass. . .. vV 

areonlyhappywhen together.! amcon-
tent to live an Arab life;j^h |̂ll|̂  lBg 
deed, I jike it for itself. •' 'iI* 

; In the«e iong yi 

,-"i' '• •"' •••'" I have formed t^e>J^rt»i| 

rm:m 

•':mM 

f»sW  ̂ becomes a 
the breakin a^w&isgas^:: 

M 
^smssHi 

VUhkfZrrxK 
I '¥'• 'W' 

m&m 

mm 
ow UP^^iriSrtanclal inrospeets,. A gamerock ought to bet good:eating. eed awi^fnto the-iial^liid«»r in the Iamnotsuretbat^he 

^k,imdstoQ4claspitt>reach other, and 
^he tenderestr.". »•>«>%•>*& $ rs 

aW«it5i 
A mlin who' feuyi  ̂

troihing fliroee pofy.p&fJ'Wi 
ly onward toa crisis of joy or woe. I father's deatb. when he waa in tli  ̂early 

flash of hopeful yoatbt and she a cjif ld, 
hgrsweeft* ga^r. langb, and burst iWt  ̂a gni&lefcs , to meet; his 

rethelock was ttl^nt, 
bctweenriis#•« ( PtAr^terd  ̂jr -*' • "??" 

MWWPM 
had evidently started 

IWn cm mg 

jnustsufler, for; 
... .̂ rtirtee spring 

_ *"'" '. in-
 ̂had to hurry my 

I notexpect Charlie 
must go down 

ieutfntothehall a 
at the back room 

^^%e.<mtbfifc:; ,rf, 

ita^ow^clama-
burafe 

iadow 
Itwiuiyoang 

rthp lovely pieture 

t yoiing mrf neautU 

MHandl' 
d^K^ite ii^uitions 

itlanoe, but I did., 
r f*o*t distinctly visible 

l^et, her attitude ̂  
i ̂ he hote the servant 

tto^jifiid the 
' lis^ead  ̂

lis ftets I 
i iupffctfimB, which 
" ^l  ̂ifl '̂ intePv 

pal6klyt I knew 
. she and young 

faint sOimtl g^iw terrible in: its liqi^lflss 
monotony./* ; -• "C, 
, Charley and I grew actaally nervous 

W e t  t h b - r » g - 1 ' - - n ' - * * "  — '  

Volcano. 'JMB®*?' 
At 'last ft'* 
It was late one night, Charley and"l 

had laid aside, our books M tlie 'jeojiy 
chat which is always thelast tiding: with 
us, when ̂ ere cam e a low* quick knock 
on the door. 

It was such an odd littletap. and Wbh 
an unusual occurretaee-that, instead bf 
calling ou  ̂Gharl  ̂ got up--and opeh^d 

dress and carriage wraps, paleto^Uifcvery 

mocking 

Sever regrct the 
it Iti the,sweet wlne"tba£ Ifty 

hurried arid4rregular.:^iJ 
l "Mr. Smith,'! she said; 
once, and speaking eagerly* yet softfy. 
"I have come, to you for-help. It is a 
matter of life and deathto me^—it meana 
the misery or happiness of my whofe 
life. Do not refuse me!" 
f I will not,,r said Charllb; as w^erly 

out of that kind, iram 
"whatria'it.you' want?": 

"Go to,. Mr. Welleston's room an# 
l^itog MmSfflrbi please.' Bring him hei ,̂ ; 
please. Bring him here to. me. »Tell 
ton sbr He must (Dome!w 

CharUe^entontheinstantiShil Stood 

her fair, round arms and neck, her flo#-. 
Ing hnlr itnd: drobpffay flowerS relieving 

a cameo, one hand grasping h«f heart aa' 
though to still its pain, and hfcr whoHs 
fi^e^uiteringwithswpe  ̂
Charlie'a step rrturning, Mtii not alw  ̂
Iha,lfrose.Shemadebneswift, 
ing step toward me and laid'hefe hand on 

leate me. Oh, as you We yo  ̂hn» 

JhaHey gravely advanced and I fpl-
. T redi until she caught me in her arms 
and hid her face upon my neck. ' . 
:̂̂ <dh,;ir^b,t it;^r#dM^^Jfhe 
_ tiispered, >pp?ill'ed.S^^^SW ', 

+ ! '"Not at all," I answered from toy 
h^rt. ^God defend the trothl" 
1 "Wellestbn," said Cftartie, "I sup-
poseold Starbuck came tothe»oratch on 
Ihsl dWi^thet  ̂
p'""Wi8ll,r 

^illnrtkea v^a^e 
They wilibejnst mfgood in tiie year?000 :v_.. 

A boot and shoe shop hangs out the 
sign: "Cast-iron lasts." ' We *11 know , 

' wlienaman keeps on talking to you 'vS"j 
after he hito siOd "A #ord to thb^wise-is ™ 
suffidetit," the time to take summaryJ 

Yengeanccftias arrived. „ 1 

A member of a school committee: 

writes, "We have two schoolrooms snffi-

dred pupils, one above theothW.41 

- A case of domestic scandA was under " 
discussion at a tea-table. ''Well, let us 
think the best of her we can," said an -
elderly spiiister. - "Yes," said another, : 

'%e all know,n said a coekn^V teh<N>l 

_-_:.7Tr,-T.... Butthey 
Hud to put the screws on htm once or 
twice." 

And if those two men did not go at it 
ifts hard-headedly as though business 
and toot lord' could '̂make the; world 
go ronnd." 
k Marguerite #Oit jnray presently With 
gentle good-nlghts, and I Was perfectly 
Satisfied with the look Wcste hctf as she 

: ̂ frsfiis;  ̂WWs^a'̂ ^ittrlSsiBftil  ̂
satisfied with him from that time. -

They went away yesterday as' bride 
aadgrbota^wetf'n^h&  ̂ I 
hStve-chrbnfoled 
Ae grsat book Charlie : trea^-Jwitti, 
sj>ecial consideration. Sjt be^Witboinr 
b#n< anditsV*^^  ̂
sad' aibiucb!' But have learnie4 this 
thingl  ̂Tothose whoarie ©yptenttowait 
without yielding; sooner or : later, buff 
iterelyvthebarvertoflove^c  ̂

beoatise their .gam is ignoble. ̂  The 
woman who loves the man that God 
gifeshe^^d  ̂

examining for her position, "that A,.R 
and C is vowels, but wot we wants ?to 
know is vy they is so." • '̂t- _ jr., '̂ £ , 

A merry young woman; "I under-
stand thst your courtship witii Churley; i? ̂  
is lit an end?" *fYes," said SIM; "Char
ley pressed his suit until it was tiuread-

;bare, so I gave him Uie Back.'' ; ' 
•'Will you hive a busP'sedudtiveiy 

asked a fastidious porter to a. dashing ̂ g 
lady alighting from the.njght train. "If 
you please; but vrait till we get^to the i  ̂
hotel," was the blushing reply. • ;-

A lady writes that no man will stare 
long at a woman who does not st^ire 
back* That sounds very well, but if she 
does not stare back-how is she to know 
whether the man ha* stqpp  ̂: staring or 

"TEoiSl^r-d^^ioUowta,-
sentoice: "TheUghthouseisalai^dmark 
by day and a beacon by. night," and he 
rendered it thus^;""The lighthpuseis 
•a landlord byday arid a. deacon by • 
n i g h t . "  ̂  r 7 ~ T  u ,  ; ;  •  -
' "You aire h§w ode," said the minister 

to a happy pair he had just tied together  ̂ . 
a knot that they could never undo. 

"Which <meP" asked the bride.' "You  ̂

saidthe^efe^prman. 
"How isit, my dear, that you never 

.?jnaa£* said an old lady toher niece. T® :,a4 

#Wctt- Me yomiip^lady ifepffed: 

ssSs 

LAW. 
ce over Lindsey's Drug Store, 

... ~:' - Mrtn win la f*" ? "* 

JAKES WATSON, 
forsale 

at reasonable prices.; Custom grind
er; ingd<meat the usual rates. Cornriielled, 

<w ground on the ear; at Wsbon's North 
mill, on the Springfield road. A full 

on hand at Thompson-supply always 
vifie mills. 

CHAS. E. PRICE, Agtft, -
in Wood and Coal. WOMI 

a specialty; chips for sale.' Moving 
and heavy teaming done on reasonable 

s?gs-torms. • " " •• •*"-•'•- ' • - r> 
:-' t y:- • ;• •••• -

 ̂ • DAYID BRAKARDi t 

%|FNSURANCE AGENT. Insures all 
P J- classes' of -Buildings and :coi^ente 

•' 'agninst fire. Special attentioif given, to 
^insuring Houses and Bavris with tueir 

gp." contents against loss or damage Irv light
ning whether fire ensues or not. Policies 
written on the most liberal terms, in 

is^sound companion. Ixisses p^id promptly 
' ̂ d honorably. Tlic uipsonvillei Conn. 

HGss LorenaH. Feasei 

Thompsonvllle, Conn. : ̂  

JAMES & F. E. ELY, 
—Aoxirrs FOB— 

A) tfiuuwia uua i] 
Cbmpanies, of Hartford. -

' People's, of Middletown. 

,: Oaatia« îj;wi: ;^«w 

(tempanles of Louden. 

Jna ASSOCTATIOK, or PmuDirfiak 
Wmk- : ' ~ 

BTA11 risks written in *these CoiAr 
utsat the lowest xatte. 

Thkek for the Ounard Lrhi qf 
m* totmi from Europe, sold at lowe4 
fg f f f  •  " - v .  "• • . " •  

: |̂W» «f»oi*Th«snHMW^I^  ̂

A. W. CONVERSE?, 

RISKS procured at the Lowest Rates 

•i NATHMfiLi  ̂ "of Hartford, 
|?~©samr; -w " 

and one woald 

eobto isl lookod sl 
wi^suitftfi  ̂We 

A ROHITECT and BUILDER. BuUd* 
**• ings raised and movedij < jAli'WWk 
done in a satisfactory manner. 

G. BURT» <£ ? - : 'V ' ' Tw rr^^wtKn' . ' mm 
:L 

Newspapos, 

tibnaTr^CelVfed'itt ffifl® 
No Sunday papers sold 
THB THOMRAO»VN.IJS PBEser 

 ̂ : A180' ©EALEB;nf 
Stationery; 
etc. Agent for E»; Rpjni^old^i Rubbei j 

 ̂Main Street. 
WINDSOR LOCKS^^>^  ̂. Coyy.yj 

A U"ROE STOCK 0* 

erlndicals 
:t. .T, J, if ' ,17' 

tldb^^^pta^ee  ̂
tbok pbe^d^bf b^"thtM' 
that very how, and followed 1&k>. 

ThereisH'gbod-sizedfatnlly  ̂
Thfe BetOns, the Burtotuai^M  ̂Brbt 
oome down jfroM some 

thethre^^ast beginningthe world 
Aliens hattfegthe second story Mid 

.SMipie wntliSSfrMb 
I IddrMi Somox*iQfc, Boctlaitd. JUae. 

———.-:V;a " 

QRANire AND WARBU 

. J. p. cpo  ̂ft CO., , 
Cramer State and Willow streets, near 

iriai|,"'̂  
on his v'tc''' •- •• "• 

ftift 
t'tfiip'" 

S ' ' ' 

Gisittf lid Babbef " Btuiki 

• : •  ' •  •• • •-  fa.". ' .-

Comparative cost of 
dwelling: or o^pbhaaiiig-vrithBlHct-

0ir,an 

A bulMl  ̂ havlng . a total surfteer: ̂  
9,900 square iRset to be pahrt  ̂would 
qtiii^e, und« Jb^itm^r si-' 

480 lbs.-Strlctly^reWUteLoad, 
atsay 9<j. .|ifer lbM -"' -

24 gallons Linseed Oil, at TSc.-TM*T 
gallon, - - r - - - - -  ̂

Time. M^ng^prepittingjWuL 
Dryers, wastage and at»orptidl, 

::;iat say 9c. per.Tb,,̂ rr - :. ;«r; -

aigaUons PortPreparetE.!'̂  
Paint, at say $2.00, - fM^OO 

S gallons Linseed Oil, at. 
say 75c., y „— 

-i— - • ~Jc. ̂ \ - a »  ̂  
27. 

?X •••>• Ci. :? 
*>'- • a •' «• fi -d'̂ " -i- TiJi'k'iiii'' 

Zn ptlliQgSfp^r tp onr stpek 

gOod 
MisrAtheUng—theri,chMisa.i.' 
who has been at.1919, you know; 

girlst don't youP I've notioed^ifc^i-; 
withink ̂ ou;>ot!^je^ythii  ̂
Jajnrey," Isaid,1aui{hing^fqri' 
"bat you are quite right. ;fj/ 
pretty girls, and handsomei ";m<n  ̂
everything "bewtol.vLttfr 

"Then yOu must have n^t 
Welles ton,"said Mrs. Jarvey. '"Hei 
it the far end of tt»e fiible 2 
he is handioine and gi«rid 
looking, ali three—and awfaily s 
looking, poofcfellow."*-7 '̂'**&'* 

at: our iirt :̂bj»k^ ,̂-|M^i;J|i^  ̂

ri^^Lnor indeed/ ̂ ually^lt^w*' 
meals; and wheri lie wa«; s^tsil 

Ipientallyat.tbe p^letnjol'.ill 
J^WMStrlkinglysbabby, 

 ̂ii naan^Tfwyfbtain, 

linher—Bless her! 
( about it when he'cadie:' 
iiesitiMirellv^So we were 
ivetl^teTS^ralugto^® 

i out. ''-
u „«„ Wvr table when 

.̂Xgreetea ns with a silent 
^l^tve the latest arrivals after 
' pi^elin^%une next, bright 

*% morning, and in- her 

.lo sb'ino It down 

Charlie ss4d.hewi 
of a king a liUle wearied 
etridntsof court etiq&«tte,h0t1ii'fi 
dollar clerk llttrrylngto hlSdesk»J|1 
not a little plessed that MJBS/  ̂
mentioned hi«u, ibr 
k , » iin  ̂̂ was'''-^1 • 

^d her liiM oponea to re-
woids didd 

[jb |̂f .̂Welleiton, 
ly dbtinct, attentfbb 

eston.I 
ire still livitig;" 

which I lost  ̂

ili&itlejiwiri 
wi* swept into a current 

, iipsrj^e so;^^rlpf «M# im 
dark mustache, I almost trembled fpr 
my poor girl. Wh»t~bad shc d< 

"You irb going 
denlybi^aking 

"Yes," he answered, briefly. '; \~jf. 
& '̂ Arid£Wliyfi «Amt 1^^soJIat^tto youf!', 
• He lopked #':ht '̂; ai^i my heartrose. 
Loves -passionate and tender-^only ,lo*f« 
waa in it.; She wen^a step n^rer. 

^Geoffiry '̂ "she said, "do not break my 
heart! See, I <^^er!in j?usp$nso no 
longer. Wb,en^h**r<^U«>  ̂I 

going, I ma^O Jhis desperate resale. I 

her jewels with rapld. soornful ̂ turb-
"only beoause my father prospered, and; 
sought to leave his poor child ahote the 
ills of life. You know—you know if I 
.Was poof indeed, not hing could separate 

^kin ^ij n Ifees  ̂sheplil  ̂̂  -
de Monte shell, or arelip ofjr 

Oftheb^av^d cbntiblsa^ur. 

P^j^ta^pi^ksV^f 
tto children, and I CaUr 
' Mneafhatirt^i»l>kd 

^^ :̂̂ 'iim^tobiaidi> 
,jw. sent as a pun-
^temptation to aurder. 
len children tittmallthe milk 

more detiest  ̂
. . .  

sliid to me wiieii we wei« 

_ rher down as the girl |ip It.' 

^bythi^slieis 
or the girl who 

s toma signs can he read 
». wwlcb is right.herevl do• 

ibr man  ̂ d«y  ̂ ? 
l^ltt<ai%nother 

Idemcafcer that morning. 
. B^ght Ibe wanted toiit-

.̂ d hc\rtslsted; som |̂Ji»«« I 
Mshrank from his Interest and 

' ses. it seamed as 
itoanundewtandt 

| Irerb. toUoh U%ethet; 

of an old Worcester tea-
Mryii  ̂whibh '#as bocas|ionally ih use, 
and Which consisted of eight cups aud 
sauciBre and a little tea-pot. One fatal 
afternoon .̂ he ftwriftnan, in carrying out 
the tray'With-these charming objects 

L U^n it, tripped ovet the lap-dog or the 
and 

ient everything fly^g* The effect of 
t»##»tarMd mishan-waS that the en
tire service, exciting one solit^y .cup 
and four saicera* ̂ ere smashed to atoms. 
So hopelees app«rired the wreck that, 
though it was carefully gathered tog^th" 
er^id jtfiaiSttrvedi[0 fsw^pt 
i^di made to unite the fragments. 
Th^reiras nothing, among them SO pre^; 
senta^looveri asjhose "broken tearcups, 
wisely kept for "show, which on the 
chimnqr glittered-in a tow,'1 as ehinm-
ieled by Goldsmith ih TheDeserted Vil-
lage. Not long *io at asale of bet lady-
shii^B effeots, the single cup «nd fohr 
saucers realized something over £90, 
while the broken pieees brought the re-

-'• '•"•••' :' -solatium of - fifty guineas.— 

How he must have suffered before that London Tdegraph. ̂  a „ 
iMt step was takehj. Tl^e loneliness, the CIEET TBEE8. . 
tinspeakableangtitshofthemontlisspent"Itshotridbettm«mber  ̂ ih 

.1 .̂. 4  ̂AMt« Kannv tAtf - .« aUw aoa tiooU.hv •lliflV tlKfl tfefilrlXAl" 

iagiye it to ;iis In; 
ifhl and sparise, of an Old Worcest^rtea- Mdirinkitroil̂ i the weather chan»»» I 

. > As she bent toward him I saw in her 

poet has put in words :-| £ 

".v« 

heart! 

the very samo l was before tbvihateful-
fortune came to iueP Think ̂ )f it I And 

it all ̂ ii^toU'̂ ^owiand. tiaiea 
iold^I eOitld  ̂ W; HWf 
thing that makes you so dear to me; * W» 

, Was the man iiron and H® 
turned- from her and foldad "his ««M 
tightly upon his breast. * 1,1 

"Then it must be 

It fe n Usefiil fact to know also that cer-
t*in «ipaftiM planted in5 malarious locaK 
ltiee help to render the latter healthy by 
using up tbe deadly miasma. Such trees 

"Then it must be sbi" sneasttaicontinue^i^leaf^til^l^  ̂
tbnb of such utter hopeless pirtiy  ̂it io long as the leaves have an absorbing 

seemed a strange voice. "W«ll,*tle^  ̂ «,d emitting t>ow«. tlfc eaipbohiokaoid 
know tbist j did.nottoilffir you here., «M »K« »tr fi^niuid hvthetree  ̂ It is well, 

o®®»! 
^i^Butllp^icenmedyou 

When Mrs. Jarvey toJdme of the board-: 
^rs the flrafc eveningT was star^ ,̂ but 

WB0.. 
KM his 

ih^bhl# 

a city are healthy; they taketheefcrbon-
ic acidsthrown outinthebreaths Ofmen 
and animnls; separate it into its compo-
caftparts.catbon andoxygen,giYe baClp 
the hitter tb be used over a®ahi. and' 
work off the form^r intb-lrood» leaves 
^d i^to.#Thb rOo»-bf tt^^  ̂ W 
water and make it drinkable; thus the 

in theairfeused by tN t  ̂K •well, 
therefere, to plant trees that will keep 
green with a growing vitality in |h|m 
untii kflled by'ftost^^^^ip  ̂' 

The cotton plant will grow, lea! and 
flOW«ri iiU checked by frost. If all the 

<*fwaui|)rfands' ntonnd Savannah*/. 6»., ers the firSS"evenin^I was 8tarweo» wn* ^swamp^lands nronna »-»ivann^n, '*a., 
T thought-^dared io hope the feill ol fa flye inilej could be turned Intocotton 
Gbd had thrown us together, a»d, itX«-»'i« »«rrfo««>. Lhe atmosDherb sther, aad H ^lds or gieen gardens; the atmosphere of AmcHrain rab«oi€«y^w|a 

sib try ior U»e »#buld be so paritted in the frt.ll tlmt there t>ression that th  ̂ , 
u; • and seoarate from tUe ihiwW(», bn Only snn tlie uvius wr BlC., 1- Vlli*Ui wo^ira neiro muio jvii«n jB, 

wrong. GoW§> anfffoj^et everything* .̂ ife^rrof any kind. Cultivated soills not 
of the present, ns you have of this l*#*.1!* ̂ matarial where vegrtatian is ever' grow-
"SlieW  ̂ with <»  ̂>»* i Wliitt la* wanted is vstetrtiiS' tWt 

andl sa# if retl btooA dye herfote-
ttead Mi** ' 

wwrre TC|CTMIWI 
J5g* What is wanted is vegetation that 

ore- shallabtorbandthrowoff carbonh?add. 
A But ^Subh trees shofild be planted as, will 

j i % & h  ^  ^ ^  

Jhvenilc 
„ow*<unny the milk:ta^/,tl ;̂moEn-g^p:• 

WilL >: • 

lO flVC lli liU ua iu. iiiB -jiyMum '•, — 
and drink it so until the weather changes, 
like,gojpd children '̂ ., -  ̂

A' group- of suparsMtious foits wei  ̂
t«^ng, overcharms, amutets»ifticnes. 
and tlie Bubject of luck generally  ̂  ̂  ̂
old uncle of mine." saye one., of |1^* 
finally, "when he died, bequeathed to  ̂
me a talisman, thiinks to which I have 
always got alon£ with in the world." _ .y:^p 
"And it wasP|. a 

year.".,̂  '':• SfcSS;:;:. 'rX'- • ' 
• "Pray, sir," spid » pew*"1 who Jibd 

previously berai the backmtwt of a 
crowd; to another wh* had jusfe j<»oed 
it, "pn«r, sir, have the kindness, not to 
prem upon me, it is unnecessary since 
there is no one behind to press upon 
yon!" "But there taay be presently*', 
said the other; "berides, sir, Where's the 
good of being in a crowd ii one mayn't 
shove?11- ' .... 

At a recent trial in Canada, the barris
ter had just risen tostate the case for the 
plaintiff, and had got no further than 
"May it please you, s'r, and gentlemen," 
when he was rudely interrupted by a 

afiove the box with vCut it short." To 
him Straightway the barrister turned— 
««Sirf I will cut it almost as short as you 
ire." Ha was not interfered with any 
liibr^bT the jurtil*; ' 

THE KOUVD BTHLDTIR8 
.̂t. ./.DeHass, after a careful cxam-

idation of tlie supposed connection be
tween ~ the "moundrbuilders" and the x -&L 

conclusion tliat it does net exist. He 
considers tibat the former people were 

«S andian* but that they W»e di«fere .̂|™ 
|H the. discussinn that followed the read; ̂ ^g| 
fng nf Pr. De Haas's papain the AmeiP»^g 
icpm association, Judge Hendersw* ob*lf^^  ̂
jected to the term "mound-builder," asJ 4 ̂  
^ne that conveyeda falseidea. Thefeis ? 
ho evidence,, he said, which will justify 
us in separating the ahclent and moro 
moderii rsces,'nota sin|{le feature pecu- . 
'fiSr to the so-called mound-builders.̂  
The speaker had started bjit in the study jp| 
of American arelfteologir Wttfi flh« .iai;̂  
PlXWIUtt liniv miwc'i vvf'* :"v."7":" 
•i^siij^iittite - froth the 
bad been com petted by t he forte of ia<. 
to relinquish the theory It was;̂ -  ̂

Th#«ii 

?iS§is^«a^?aia  ̂
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THOMPSONYILLE, CONN., THURSDiKltPYEMBER 17, 1881. 
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E. F. PARSONS, M. D„ 
IggpHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Resi-
fjf^A dence and office cor. Pleasant and 
p|2 School streets, Thompsonville, Conn. 
gSg%. , 
if - J. HOMER DARLING, M. D., 
^TTOMEOPATIIIC PHYSICIAN.— 
||c;. Pleasant St., Thompsonville, Conn. 

ft LATIMER PICKERING, M. D., 
I'. T ICENTIATE ROYAL COLLEGE Sur-

• ®^JU geons, Edinburgh, and Lioentialo in 
III . Midwifery, etc., ctc., 
|f: 

: PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 
fy Residence and office, Central street, also, 
. -1 entrance from South Main street. Thompson-
^ ville, Conn. 

E. 0. WILBCRJ 
* / -TYENTIST. Office on Pleasant Street, 

second house north of Hotel, 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

rr JOHN HAMLIN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

^ MRS. SIMPSON'S BUILDING, V"; • 

..; THOMPSONVILLE CONN. 

- THE PARSONS PRINTING CO., 
> T)OOK AND JOB PRINTERS, and 

Publishers of The Thompsonville 
Press, Main Street, Thompsonville, 
Conn. Office connected by telephone. 

H. H. ELLIS, 
"I \EALER in all kinds of one, two and 
-L/ four foot Wood. Orders left at A. 
T. Lord's will receive prompt attention. 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

THE T. PEASE & SONS CO., 
\\T HOLESALE and Retail Dealers in 
** Lumber and Building Materials. 

Yards at Thompsonville and Windsor 
Locks, Conn. Steam Planing Mill at 
Tlfompsonville. Connected by telephone 
with Springfield, Hartford and New 
Haven. 

BENJAMIN BRIGHT, 
T>EEF, Pork, Mutton, Lamb, Poultry, 

Tripe, Ham, Lard, &c. German 
Sausage, from the best New York mak
ers, kept constantly on hand. All kinds 
of Meats in their season at lowest cash 
prices. Main Street, Thompsonville. 

JOHN C. WEISING, 
ly/TANUFACTURER of and Dealer in 
-L'J- Foreign and Domestic Cigars, Plug 
and Fine Cut, Chewing and Smoking 
Tobacco, Pipes, &c., Thompsonville, Ct. 

THOMPSONYILLE HOTEL, 

BF. LORD, Proprietor. Also Pro-
• prietor of Franklin Hall. Good 

Livery and Feed Stable connected with 
Hotel. Main St., Thompsonville, Conn. 

IU$W£$£ 

M 
GEORGE P. CLARh", 

ANUFACTURER of Patent Rubber 
Casters. Windsor Locks, Conn. 

JOHN H. HALLIDAY, 

•romptly 
nded to. Mansley's Block, Main. 
at of Estates. TJoIlections 
shded to. Mansl . 

Street, Thompsonville, Conn 

JOHN COATS, 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR 
AT LAW. 

, Office over Lindsey's Drug Store, 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

JAMES WATSON, 
/TJ.RAIN, MEAL AND FEED for sale 
" at reasonable prices. Custom grind
ing done at the usual rates. Corn shelled, 
or ground on the ear, at Watson's North 
mill, on the Springfield road. A full 
supply always on hand at Thompson
ville mills. 

;P: 

CHAS. E. PRICE, Agt., 
T\EALER in Wood and Coal. Wood 

a specialty; chips for sale. Moving 
and heavy teaming done on reasonable 
terms. 

DAYID BRAINARI), 
TNSURANCE AGENT. Insures all 

classes of Buildings and contents 
against fire. Special attention given to 
insuring Houses and Barns with their 
contents against loss or damage by light
ning whether lire ensues or not. Policies 
written on the mo*t, liberal terms, in 
sound companion. Losses paid promptly 
and honorably. Tlicuipsonville, Cunn. 

Miss Lorena H. Pease, 

Thompsonville, Conn. 

JAMES & F. E. ELY, 
—AGENTS FOR— 

Itia, Hartford and Aiili Insnranc 
Companies, of Hartford. 

People's, of Middletown. 

Continental, of ew 1'on.. 

Horth British and Mercantile Insnranci 
Companies of London. 

FIHB ASSOCIATION, OP PIIILADKI-PITIA 

ETA11 risks written in 'these Coto> 
panics at the lowest rates. 

Tickets for the Cunard Line of Steam. 
er»^to and from Europe, sold at lowed 

Haln Street, Thompsonville, Conn. 

A. W. CONVERSE, 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
RISES procured at the Lowest Rates 

on the following Companies:, j ^ -

NATIONAL, of Hartford, 
ORIENT, r 
CONTINENTAL, " 1 „ 

^ - NOBTH BKITISII and 
London and Liverpool, 

CONTINENTAL, of New York, 
5 . FIKB ASSOCIATION, of Philadel] 

•:: -V. 

; Draft and Passage Tickets 
Sold at satisfactory rates, 

s. AT THE POST-OFFICE, 
WINDSOR IjOCKS. COMM. t 

A. W. CONVERSE & CO., 
TRON FOUNDRY. Manufacture all 
A kinds of IRON CASTINGS. Wind
sor Locks, Conn. 

GEORGE GLOYER, JR. 
"V/TACHINIST and General Repairer. 

All kinds of Mowing Machines 
Repaired. Windsor Locks, Conn. 

A. B. STOCKWELL, 
WOOD, COAL, BALED HAY, &o. 
*' Livery and Feed Stable. All kinds 

of Jobbing and Teaming promptly at
tended to. Windsor Locks, Conn. 

MORAN BROTHERS, 
T>EEF, Pork, Mutton, Lamb, Poultry, 

Tripe, Ham, Lard, etc. All kinds of 
Meats and Vegetables in their season, at 
lowest cash prices. Main Street, Wind
sor Locks, Conn. 

L. CHANDLER, 
AT ANUFACTURER of all kinds of 
•L'J- Heavy and Light Team and Busi
ness "Wagons, Carts, etc. Horse Shoe
ing and Jobbing, Mill and Machine 
Forging. Repairing done at short no-
tI 1'.O. Windsor LOOKS, Conn. 

J. H. ADAMS] 
~T)RY GOODS, Groceries, Crockery, 

Hardware, Notions, Fruits, etc. 
Main Street, Windsor Locks, Conn. 

PEASE BROTHERS, 
A/I" ANUFACTURERS of and dealers in 
1J- Furniture, Stoves, Tin and Sheet 
Iron Wares, Crockery, Glass-Ware, Lend 
am! Cement Pipe, and House Furnishing 
Goods generally. Slate and Tin Roofing 
and General Jobbing, Windsor Locks, 
Conn. 
~~ JOHN COTTER, 
pARPENTER and HOUSE BUILD. 
^ ER. Windsor Locks, Conn. 

J W. BROWNING. 

DRUGGIST, 
JEWELER AND OP TIC MM. 

CoogAnU Block, 
Opposite the Ferry, Windsor Locks, 

Conn. 

CHAS. J. SHORT, 
-VIARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS, 
1YJ- Monuments, Tablets and Grave 
Stones. Also dealers in Marble and 
Slate Mantels. Grates and Summer 
Fronts. No. 376-1-2 Main St. Entrance 
north side of First Baptist church, 
Springfield, Mass. 

CHARTER OAK HOUSE, 

g|$|g|j| Fh» Rods South of the Depot, , . 

MAIN ST., WINDSOR XO^KS, C05N, 
' " 

^ JOHN B. IDOTrGX^AS, 

ATTOEHET aid COUNSELOR AT LAW* 
And Notary Public. 

Practices hi all the. State and UniW 
States Courts of Connecticut. 

^ Patents and Pensions promptly ob
tained. Collections made anywhere in 
the United States. 

Office Oppotiie the Ferry, 

WINDSOR LOCKS CONN. 

P. W. BROWN, 
A RCHITECT and BUILDER. Build. 

ings raised and moved. All work 
done in a satisfactory manner. 

Boston Neck, Suffield, Conn. 

pitANK G. BURT, 

NEWS DEALER. 
Newspapers, Magazines and Periodicals 
of the various kinds for sale. Subscrip
tions received at the lowest cash rates. 
No Sunday papers sold. 5®" Agent for 
THE THOMPSONVITXE PRESS. 

ALSO DEALER IN 
Stationery. Books, Nuts, Confectionery, 
etc. Agent for E. Reynold's Rubber 
Stamps. 

Main Street, 
WINDSOR LOCKS CONN. 

at 1. Ann per da; at home. Sampla worth $5 free. 
3)0 l(] Jp^U AddreM SXINSON & Co., Portland. Maine. 

GRANITE AND MARBLE 

Monumental "W orks. 
J. H. COOK & CO., 

Corner State and Willow streets, near 
Main, Springfield. Mass. 

fadswoii, Martinez & 
P U R E  

prepare© pionrt 

Comparative cost of painting a 
dwelling 01* other building with strict
ly Pure White Lead and Linseed 
Oil, and OUR PURE PREPARED 
PAINTS. 

A building having a total surface of 
5,900 square feet to be painted would re
quire, under ordinary circumstances, as 
follows: 
480 lbs. Strictly Purs White Lead, . • 

at say 9Q. per lb., - $43.20 
Linseed Oil, at 75c. per 

18.00 
24 gallons 

gallon, - - -
Titne, Mixing and 

Dryers, wastage s 
at say 2c. per lb., 

24 gallons Pure Prepared . i 
Paint, at say $2.00, - $48. 

3 gallons Linseed Oil, at 
•,. :say 76c., - - - - -

27 gallons paint, 
per gallon about $ 

Saving effected by use 
our paint, 

relative value of-these two 
Paints is always the same; and, 
whatever the price ofiWhite Lead, 
may be, the price ofJCJUE;PAINT 
will correspond.' -* ' i 1 

' ffFPANY 4 SON7Ha»rdvi le. 1 
WH.F.S PEASE, ThomDBoaville, ** ••••HI • in 1 v ~ 1 

THE T. PEASE & SONS COMPi 
• - i  ' •  

S 

rv-vj:,; 
NO. 

PEASE BROS. 

FALL OF 1881. 

W« would simply oall your attention to onr 
complete and carefully-selected 

stock of 

General House Fmislii Goofls, 

Oonsieting in part of 

Furnaces, 

Parlor Stoves, 

Cooking Stoves, 

and Ranges, 

All of the lending patterns. £ 

PARLOR, BEDROOM and KITCHEN 

FURNITURE. 
Live Geese Feathers, Mattresses, Bed Com

forters, and Spring Beds, Curtains and 
Fixtures. A large stock of 

the best make 

Crockery and G-lass Ware. 

OIL-CLOTHS, 

Just received 500 yards of the latest-}daa{goa. 
Door Mats. EinpirerNoTelty, and 3^ 

tlnivBi-sal ^ CSlothMi(«. agEf; 

GIVE THABXS. -. - ( 

It was the time of autumn, - * 
si When leaves are turning brown— j 
?Green to yellow and pied and blaok; 

And some were tumbling down; 

It was the time ol autumn, 1 

When fruits are gathered in, 
Some for the press, some for'the rat,- , 

And some for the miller's bin; 

Then the poor men fell a playing,_ 
For that their work was o'er; !t : 

And the rich men fell a sighing, 
That they could play no more. 

; For the summer time is a merry time, 
If man have leisure to play; . 

But the summer time is a weary time, 
To him who must work all day, 

''••'.4'" 

Then thanks to God, the giver, 
Who loves both great and small; -

To every one he something gives, 
> But to no man gives all. f i J._ 

The rich who careth lor himself, 
Finds, after pleasure, pain; 

Hut the toiler whom God careth for, 
Rosts and is glad again.—Spectator. 

Silver-Plated ire, 

TABLE CUTLEB 
UUUUJtllU 

And a good assortment of Lamps, Lamp Fix
tures, &c., and in fact hundreds of articles 
such as are needed every day; and on* would 
appreciate better by seeing than reading. We 
keep on hand 

A T.ARGE STOCK OF 

SINKS, 
Lei al Iron Pipe, 

OEMENT AND HORSESHOE DRAIN 

TILE, 

Cistern and Rubber Bucket 
• , 

Mmps, &(£ &c. 

_i3r 11 

Done nt short notice by expenenc«d work. 
* men. V*- .<i , 'I!?}?"1* 

In calling your attention to onr stock, wefclo 
not forget that most important part that every 
customer is looking lor, that w, to buy aa low 
as possible. We buy our goods direot from 

•and w« buy 

IN CAR LO, 
af •• -

Wlrich enables us to sell as low as m»eh largei 
city dealers, who are under oity rents; and it 

ir aim to sell thersame quality of. 

V V 

CONQUEBED.' 
. f • 

We have had a romance in our board
ing-house. Charley and I are fond of 
them, and scent them out, I may say, 
long before the matter-of-fact people 
think of such a thing. You see, wo had 
one of our own—comical, tragical, won
derful, but resulting happily. For, here 
we »re, middle-aged folks, in tho first 
heyday of love and its sweetness, and 
likely to linger here—since wc starved 
so long for each other we can never quite 
make up the lost days. It gires us a 
tender and wondering interest in lovers. 
We have not a shadow of reason for 
doubting their truth and their trials, 
since we must measure them by our own 
standard. 

We have been married five years and 
do not "keep house." Charlie's business 
keeps him from place to place, and as we 
are only happy when together, I am con
tent to live an Arab life with him. In
deed, I like it for itself. 

In those long years, when he seemed 
lost to me, I had to take up the lives of 
others, and I have formed the habit of 
always looking about me for some sor
row or some joy I can share or bless. 

Ewery place where there is a human 
being has an interest for me, and soon 
becomes a home. The only drawback is 
the breaking up each time, and the ieav-
ing those whose heart-life lut9 touche^d 
mine. But at this rate I will never get;, 
to my story. " 

We came biere: last jyecembers»ueb i| 

oome to know the aspect of ̂ dodin 
ing-house pretty well, and it seerfted we 
were not to find (pe in all lfht^delpbia. 

But late in tUe afternoon #e were 
shown into the large yet cozy parlor of 
this old-fashioned house,'and I knew, aa 
soon as I looked at Charlie's face, that 
we were suit- d. We have never regret; 
ted our acceptance of the situation. .Wfi 
took possession of our "third story front*' 
that very hour, and followed Mrs. Jar-
vey to the tea-table as though wo belong
ed there. 

There is a good-sized family of us.; 
The. Betons, the Burtons and tho Browns \ 
come down from some mysterious re-J 
gions above us—very nice young couples, 
the three, just beginning the world. The 
Aliens have the second story and the 
only children in the house. The back 
corridor turns out some five or six young 
clerks, an artist, a newspaper man, and 
an old bachelor who lives on his means.' 

The third story baok—next to our 
room—is now empty. It is the ne§jt 
from which the romance haa^just takftir 
flight with its moving cause — Misft 
Atheling. It was empty when* we came, 
and for a week later; then I heard signs 
i)f occupation, 'z \ " -J V - 1 

Mrs. Jarvey i8 bne of the people eVery 
one takes interest in, and who claims 
that interest. She came in to me that 
morning, with her round, still-girlish-at-
sixty, face aglow-and smiliifg placidly. 

"I declare, I am a lucky woman," she 
said. "Do you hear that, Mrs. SmithP 
I have let the l-oom for a good price to 
Miss Atheling—the rich Miss Atheling; 
who ha« been at 1216, you know. She-« 
very pretty, really! You like pret&y 
girls, don't you P I've noticed it." 

* I think you 'notice' everything, Mr3> 
Jarvey," I .said, laughing—fqr she do 
"but you are quite right. :?;I do 
pretty girls, and handsome men, and 
everything beautiful. Like them too 
much, I fear." ^ 

"Then you must have notioed young 
Welleston," said Mrs. Jarvey. "He sits 
at the far end of the table from yotvbftt 
he is handsome and grand and noble 
looking, all three—and awfully shabby? 
looking, poorfellow." t ^ ^ 

Now, Charlie and I had .npUced hiid 
at our first breakfast, and had often 
spoken of him since. He was "not 
always, nor indeed, usually, present ait 
meals; and when he was, sat silent and: 
preoccupied, aa though worki^ aw^l 
mentally at the problem of 
He was strikingly shabby, and, rtackfiM 
all things, handsome and 
to shine it down. When lie rose td leaySi 
the room, as he always did before otbe 
Charlie said he witlrfrew .with: the 
of a king a little wearied from the rit^ 
straints of court etiquette, not as a 
dollar clerk hurrying to his desk. 
not a little pleased that Mrs. 
mentioned him, for I WAS 
in a way I wa 
trouble wo might ijguttHi. {vi 
old lady wandered on in her 
pretty, kindly way until I 
did of his past, present w 
was sorry ifc could be 

• HP-

one pi 
mahagei 
I am as 

watch tbiti 
dread toil 
he is br 
more th 
is heart-; 
sure ad y^mj| 

Witb 
comefn 
for the ni 
with a 

I sat 
will dp, 
I could f$ 
Surely, 
bly a 
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c&lledtfii 
heartspj 
girl 
the look.! 
into the 
sentenise; 

The* 
iahedmy 
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until a 
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door, 
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Invtf! 
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from sbi 
of the 

with pfe 
before'̂  
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moreo^g 
wom^i 
andi , 
knew|| 
Som^| 
under! 
she pa 
hand« 
sp.ft 
dr^iBe 
have| 
have: 

and how he is to 
11 do not know, 

own how carefully I 
then it is because I 

ling way. And I think 
fdown under something 
||j&>rk and poor pay. He 
^There's a girl in it, as 
If;' 
ie trotted out as she had 

sunshiny, and ready 
.ttg that might happen, 
mile. 
desk and dreamed, as I 
P^ought to bs very busy, 

there was ' 'a girl in it." 
man, at least—and proba-
€to^-had read that fine, 
tender eyes. Then I re-
ow that had lain on my 

|uid pitied the imaginary 
i# sure, must suffer, for 
„|seea once or twice spring 
•face, when some word or 

«bell rang before I had fin
ny and I had to hurry my 

I did not expect Charlie 
hour, and must go down 
•« I went out into the hall a 
Waiting at the back room 

J§ af T reached the turn of 
the arch of the back corri-
boarder came out of it. 
My I glanced over at her, 

!e moment a low exclama-
se and deep feeling burst 

standing in the shadow 
fiear me. It was young 
td I knew he was devouring 

ate eyes the lovely picture 

ling was young and beauti-
iijibt about that. She was, 

lady born and bred,-and a 
|pure and delicate intuitions 

Xcannot tell why or how I 
it one glance, but I did. 

[n her face, distinctly visible 
fright gas-jet, her attitude as 

read the note the servant 
h% her exquisite toilet, and tho 

her gentle voice as she ad-
proclaimed the facts I 

[own as first impressions, which 
modified by after inter-

id, just as quickly, I knew 
ii£e -way that she and young 

were not strange to each 

rcely paused on my way for 
rilid I now passed on, leaving 

iiessin the dark corner fac-
JI expected, he did riot come 

bat Miss Atheling glided 
i ibext to mino before I 

m 

!on'of deHcaie 
.was actu 

m 

st 

§}f<mnnOT meet it^without a 
fala^knd delicious thrill like a sliock. 

it does turn a man's very brain, 
or liav^«eeit its effects, and Charlie 

e^Lstible, if she bad the will 
evil witli it. But she has not a 
pf evil in her—bless her! 

I tcjidCharlie about it when he came 
-, Mtd my fancies as-well. So we were 

vive next morning to see 
would bear them out. -
estoin was at the table when 

ent in, and greeted us with a silent 
we were the latest arrivals after 

Miss Atheling came next, bright 
•reezy as' the morning, and in her 
iborougli hat. 
.t so tarly?" I could not help say* 
I oibght her eye. 

smiled, and her lips opened to re-
ply,j|>ut the words died. A scarlet flame 

her cheek that had more^f 
ih^&sfjihan anger i^ its led, and her 
eyesJbalfsank. 

S|pe seemed to steady herself with a 
. however, looked clear and 

^i||||^i|ieiltTerted head of Mr.Welleston, 
andfaid, in a perfectly distinot, attention 
•co#|»lKngtone:— 
i ?^p©odl morning, Mr. Welleston. I 

to see you are still living." 
:• ^^answered something which I lost, 

« Alien children burst in, tornado 
usual, and all the litttle world 

circle was swept into a current 
ij toasts,^ bread and milk, potatoes, 
ge,-beefsteak, pouts and pranks, 

^ia not used to childi'en, and I can-
own.I came as near hating a bad 

|0 the spirit of evil. In fact, I 
such* a one the mere em bod i-

fof,that gentleman, sent as a pun-
nt and temptation to murder, 

^f'f&oee Allen children turn all the milk 
fondness I imbibe into purest 
fijireV were they more detest-

an ^tjthat moment. 
tjCharlie said to me when we were 

M 

du are about right, Alice! And 
,ay set her down as the girl 'in it..' 

|yon ten to one." 
ther she is or she wants to be," I 

"And I mean by that she is 
girl he loves or the girl who 
i||^hesamo signs can be read 
/ Which is right here, I do 

I wondered for many day*' ; I 
^^"l^ri^bseeii Witness to isuohanotljer 

struggle 

:jee„srmei 

fts we saw 
change and no 

•^1 atu sure I 

,^,vvufsnicBai, pCFsisten t 
ou Reside me afccr that morning. 
^ s i fhbulht she wantetl to .it-

and he resisted; som^imos I 
Ut sheshrank from his interest and 

ijeji; spmetimes it seemed as 
^iey, had come to an undefstand-

l^lYdVccfipted the inevitable of stofter-
She an«l I wero much together, 

lanhdlier the frautcest, most child- ̂  
; of porsons, apparently: 

Berfyk^rwtime.tfe'it ihe oaly 

^ jT of Welleston 
Sbble JKlanM the years she had 
1 him, of the places she had met 

the tare. But sjie 
r ibaphed upon their relation to 

' ?ver remarked upon his ap-

pearanee, never even kindly Speculated 
upon his-financial prospects. ^ Y 

I am not sure that they ever met but-
of the dining room, and I knew their in
tercourse there was not marked by any 
display of feeling, yet always I was con
scious of an undercurrent rushing fierce
ly onward to a crisis of joy or woe. I 
have known her to part from me with 
her sweet, gay laugh, and burst into a 
passion of tears before the lock was silent 
between us. I have heard her pacing 
her floor hour after hour of the night, 
swiftly, softly, tirelessly, until the faint, 
faint sound grew terrible in its hopeless 
monotony. * . 

Charley and I grew actually nervous 
over the thing, and felt, we said, as 
though we were living on the brink of a 
volcano. ; 

At last it broke forth. 
It was late one night, Charley and 1 

had laid aside our books for the cozy 
chat which is always the last thing with 
us, when there came a low, quick knock 
on the door. 

It was such an odd little tap/ and such 
an unusual occurrence that, instead of 
calling out, Charley got up and opened 
the door. 

Miss Atheling stood there, in evening 
dress and carriage wraps, pale to the very 
lips, her eyes glowing and her breathing 
hurried and irregular. 

"Mr. Smith," she said, coming in at 
once, and speaking eagerly, yet softly. 
"I have come to you for help. It is a 
matter of life and death to me—it means 
the misery or happiness of my whole 
life. Do not refuse me!" 

"I will not," said Charlie, as eagerly 
out of that kind, brave heart of his; 
"what is it you wantP" 

"Go to Mr. Welleston's room and 
bring him here, please. Bring him here, 
please. Bring him here to me. Tell 
him so. He must come!" 

Charlie went on the instant. She stood 
in the center of the room, waiting, her 
soft, shining wraps falling away from 
her fair, round arms and neck, her flow
ing hair and drooping flowers relieving 
her delicate face like the background of 
a cameo, one hand grasping her heart as 
though to still its pain, and her whole 
frame quivering with suspense. I heard 
Charlie's step returning, and not alone. 
I half rose. She made one swift, sweep
ing step toward me and laid her hand on 
my shoulder. 

"No, no!" she said; "you must not 
leave me. Oh, as you love your hus-. 
band—and. you do, you do—beg God 
be merciful to me!" 

And then she 
they came in together. 

times in life when silence is 

out one word or one look- Mr. Welles* 
ton, as silent.and magnificent, stood near 
him. • ^'4/ 

He was very tall and always graceful, 
but lo-n¥>c there was a splendor and 
imperial pride ia his bearing I never saw 
equaled. Ho, too, was pale, and his 
lips were so close and stern under his 
dark mustache, I almost trembled for 
my poor girl. What bad she done x>r 
left undone in the far pastP v 

"You are going away P" bhe said, sud
denly breaking the silence."'' 

"Yes," he answered, briefly. 
"J^id why? Am I so hateful to you?1' 

looked at her, and my heart rose. 
Love, passionate and tender—only love 
was in it. She went a step nearer. 

"Geoffry," she said, "do not break my 
heart! See, I can suffer in suspense no 
longer. When I heard tho servants say, 
as I was coming up stairs, that you were 
going, I made this desperate resolve. I 
know the story of these dear people, and 
their faithful sympathy for all who suf
fer. They will keep my secret aid com
fort me, if you cast me oflt And whyP 
Only because of this, and this," touching 
her jewels with rapid, scornful gesture— 
"only because my father prospered, and 
sought to leave his poor child above the 
ills of life. You kno*«r—you know if I 
was poor indeed, nothing could separate 

y||'. 
As she bent toward him I saw in her 

sweet face the expression of a truth the 
poet has put in words 

"Every atom of my body feels the hungsir^l 
. my heart." r 

v 
1 

How he must have suffered before' that 
last step was taken! The loneliness, the 
unspeakable anguish of the months spent 
so close to our happy lot! 

"Geoffry, do not harden your heart! 
Your pride has cost us so much* and we 
were so happy. Oh, am I not the same, 
the very samo I was before this hateful 
fortune came to rue? Thinki)f it! And 
with it all twice told—a thousand times 
told—I could not purchase one little 
thing that makes you so dear to me. We 
have known each other so long Geoffry." 

Was the man iron and stone ? He 
turned from her and folded his. arms 
tightly upon his breast. • : " 

"Then it must bo so," she said, in a 
tone of such utter hopeless misery, it 
seemed a strange voice. "Well, at least, 
know this! I did not follow you here. 
I knew you were in Philadelphia, and 
hear me, for I saw you- paSs 1316 often 
and often. But I never dreamed you 
were in this house- when I came to it. 
When Mrs. Jar7ey told me of the board
ers the first evening I was startled, but 
T thought—J dared to hope the will of 
God had thrown us together, and it 
would be no harm for me to try for the 
only prize life holds f<ar me. 1 was all 
Wrong. Gd^aoW, and'fofftet everything 
of the present, as you have of the past.". 
; She covered her face with heir hands, 
and I Saw the red blood dye her fore
head above her white glore^tips, But 

She had conquered. The barrier was 
down and for ever. Charlie and I slip 
ped away into tin hall-window in the 
dark, and stood clasping each other, and 
whispering our delighted comments. 

It was all as clear as the noonday sun 
now. They had been lovers before her 
father's death, when he was in tho early 
flush of hopeful youth, and she a child, 
loo timid an'd guileless to meet his 
sensitive nature on a level above the 
-'lists. 

Her good fortune aud his evil days 
must have fallen upon them close to
gether, and he had evidently started 
away from a shadowy scepter mocking 
his price. What days were before them ? 
We know they would never regret the 
bitter draught in the sweet wine that lay 
beneath it. " 

After awhile our door opened slowly, 
and they both looked out a little shyly, 
a little archly. 

Charley gravely advanced and I fol
lowed, unlil she caught me in her arms 
and hid her face upon my neck. 

"Oh, wasn't it dreadful in me?" she 
whispered, appalled. 

"Not at all," I answered from my 
heart. "God defend the truth!1' 

"Welleston," said Charlie, "I sup
pose old Starbuck came to the scratch on 
that bill„after all, didn't heP" 

"Well, yea—after afashion. But they 
had to put the screws on him once or 
twice." 

And if those two men did not go at it 
as hard-headedly as though business 
and not love could "make the world 
go ronnd." 

Marguerite went away presently with 
gentle good-nights, and I was perfectly 
satisfied with the look he gave her as she 
passed out. I was always perfectly 
satisfied with him from that time. 

They went away yesterday as bride 
and groom—a well-matched pair—and I 
have chronicled another love story in 
tbe great book Charlie treats with 
special consideration. It began with our 
own, and its pages are for the most part 
sad enough! But I have learned this 
thing. To those who are content to wait 
without yielding, sooner or later, but 
surely, the harvest of love comes round. 
It is the disappointed lovers of self who 
seek comfort for that self and fail always, 
because their aim is ignoble. The 
woman who loves the man that God 
gives her, and not herself in his love for 
her, may trust that God to make his gift 
the glory of her life. ,. • , 

VALUABLE TEA 0UPS. 

Hard times do not seem to have had 
much effect in diminishing the value of 
pate tendre. Corners in. overstocked 

waysbefound for what is 

0BIBBA< 

so long as the leaves have an absorbing 
and emitting power, the carbonic acid 
in the air Is used by the tree./ It is well, 
therefore, to plant trees that will keep 
green with a growing vitality in them 
until killed by frost. 

The cotton plant will grow, leaf and 
flower, till checked by frost. If all th? 
swamp lands around Savannah, Ga., 
for live miles could be turned into cotton 
fields or green gardens, the atmosphere 
Would be so purified in the fall tlmt there 
Would be no more yellow fever^or malari
al fe«crof any kind. Cultivated soil is not 
malarial where vegetation is ever grow-
jng* What is wanted is vegetation that 
shAllabsorbandtbrowott^rb<mltf«^4v 

ui'ao aoovtj u«r wane "Sttcli tifees sh^ld be. will 
she had spoken sofearMMlft yet with grow and kafunt.l checked ^f"»t. 
such a modest dignity ato4;relUnceitt The trees should be dec duoIM. that fe, 
tftejunHeebfher o*U*e, I could only ad- drop theirleaves, ^ 
mire her. Mr. Welleston raised bis have full beneflt of sunshine. 
proud head-tihd met Charlie's eye. ^ * 

and holding outijtearms fi he hurried purifier^very houasj 

i^cBlpped 
could ever command. Recent record of 
the auction rcMm may bring comfort to 
the sorrowing owners of the broken por
celain who have prudently saved the 
pieces. Henceforth, when cruel fate, 
personified by the housemaid, dashed to 
the ground a Kioto dish, a six-mark 
Nankin jar, a Dresden shepherdess, a 
Capo de Monte shell, or a relic of royal 
Sevres, let not despair enter the bosom 
of the bereaved connoisseur. 

Lady Pigot was the possessor, among 
many art manufactures equally beaut
iful and scarce, of an old Worcester tea-
service, which »was occasionally in use, 
and yyhich consisted of eight cups and 
saucers and a little tea-pot. One fatal 
afternoon the footman, in carrying out 
the tray with these charming objects 
upon it, tripped over the lap-dog or the 
rug or some unlucky impediment and 
sent everything flying. The effect of 
this awkward mishap was that the en
tire service, excepting one solitary cup 
and four saucers, were smashed to atoms. 
So hopeless appeared the wreck that, 
though it was carefully gathered togeth
er and preserved, no attempt was after
wards mado to unite tho fragments. 
There was nothing among them so pre-
sentuble even as those "broken tea-cups, 
wisely kept for show, which on the 
chimney glittered in a row," as chron
icled by Goldsmith in The Deserted Vil
lage. Not long ago at a sale of her lady
ship's effects, the single cup and four 
saucers realized something over £90, 
while the broken pieces brought the re
markable solatium of fifty guineas. 
London Telegraph. 

It should be remembered that trees m 
a city are healthy; they take the carbon
ic acids thrown out in the breaths of men 
and animals, separa' e it into its compo
nent parts, carbon and oxygen, give back-
the latter to be used over again, and 
werk off the former into wood, leaves 
and fruits. The roots of trees purify 
water and make it drinkable; thus the 
more trees we have the better the water. 
It is a useful fact to know also that cer
tain species planted in malarious local
ities help to render the latter healthy by 
using up the deadly miasma. Such trees 

i'fP* 

A gamecock ought to bo good enting. 
Does not the poet say "the bravest are 
the tenderesfr. 

A man who buys confederate 
will make a permanent investment. 
They will be just as good in the year 
as they are to-day. 

A boot and shoe shop hangs out the 
sign: "Cast iron lasts." We all know 
it does, but we don't Want any boots 
made of it, for all that. 

When a man keeps on talking to you 
after he has said "A word to the wise is 
sufficient," the time to take summary 
vengeance has arrived. ' . , 

A member of a school commiLtee 
writes, "We have two schoolrooms suffi
ciently large to accommodate three hun
dred pupils, one above the other." 

A case of domestic scandifl was under 
discussion at a tea-table. "Well, let us 
think the best of her we can," said an 
elderly spinster. "Ye3," said another, 
"and say the worst." 

"We all know," said a cockney school 
committeeman to the new teacher he was 
examining for her position, "that A, B 
and C is vowels, but wot we wants to 
know is vy they is so." 

A merry young woman: "I under
stand that your courtship with Charley 
is at an endP" "Yes," said she; "Char
ley pressed his suit until it was thread
bare, so I gave him the sack." 

•'Will you have a bus?" seductively 
asked a fastidious porter to a dashing 
lady alighting from the night train. "If 
you please; but wait till we get to the 
hotel," was the blushing reply. 

A lady writes that no man will stare 
long at a woman who does not stare 
back. That sounds very well, but if she 
does not stare back bow is she to know 
whether the man has stopped staring or 
not? 

A schoolboy was reading the following 
sentence: "The lighthouse is a landmark 
by day and a beacon by night," and he 
rendered it thus: "The lighthouse is 
a landlord by day and a deacon by 
night." 

"You are now one," said the minister 
to a happy pair he had just tied together 
with a knot that they could never undo. 
"Which one?" asked the bride. "You 
will have to settle that for yourselves,1' 
said the clergyman. ' 

"How is it, my dear, that you never 
kindled, a flame in the bosom of any 
man?" said an old lady to her niece. Tc 
which the young , lady replied: "The 
reason, my dear, is, sis you well know, 
that I am not a good match." 

A Rockland- man saw advertised ',a> 

for 

Lit-;.'' 

'• .. -? 

-•Am: 

postal card in bwutafal violefc 
magic words—:"Don't drink." 

"Oh, that I welre Wilkie Collins!"' 
cried lazy Jim. "And what do you 
want to be Collins for?" chimed the 
other fellows. "Because," yawned Jim, 
"his physicians have ordered him to ab
stain from all work for S'X months." ^ 

Juvenile chorus —• "Why, mamma; 
how" funny the milk tastes this morn
ing." Mamma—"Well, my dears, owing 
to the scarcity of water the milkman had 
to give it to us in its natural state. Try 
.and drink it so until the weather changes, 
like good children." 

A group of superstitious folks wete 
talking over charms, amulets, fetiches, 
and the subject of luck generally. "An 
old uncle of mine," says one of them, 
finally, "when he died, beqneathed to 
me a talisman, thanks to which I have 
always got along with in the worid." 
"And it was?" "Fifty thousand a 
year." . . . * • - . • 

"Pray, sir," said a person who Jiad 
previously been the backmost of a 
crowd, to another who had just joined 
it, "pray, sir, have the kindness not to 
press upon me, it is unnecessary since 
there is no one behind to press upon 
you!" "But there may be presently," 
said tbe other; "besides, sir, where's the 
good of being in a crowd if one mayn't 
shove ?1V ' O snover ... v-

At a recen| trial in Canada, the barris
ter had jast risen to state the case for the 
plaintiff, and had got no further than 
"May it please you, B;r, and gentlemen," 
when he was rudely interrupted by » 
small juror, whose head was just visible 
above the box with vCut it short." To 
him straightway the barrister turned— 
"Sir, I will cut it almost as short as you 
are." He Was not interfered with anyjf 
more by the jurriV. 

THE M0UBD BUILDERS. 
Dr. W. De Hass, after a careful cxam< ; 

idation of the supposed connection be-^ 
tween the "mound-builders" and th^'"~ 
ancient races of Mexico, has come to the 

does not exist. He 

mm^. 

:'!y- • 

j:* : -i - :L. ,; 

^ ::-s S:;:i 

mm 

conclusion that it 
considers that the former people were 

uaiu u but little advanced beyond the modern 
oonUnue to leaf until kilted by frost, for Indians, but that they were different| 

morelife and health in 

In the discussion that followed the read 
ing of Dr. De Haas's paper in the Amer^ 
ican association, Judge Henderson ob||g 
jected to the term "mound-builder," asi 
one that conveyed a false idea. ^ Thereis. 
no evidence, lie said, which will justify.^ 
us in separating the arcient arid woTffcpM 
modern races, not u single feature pecu*fg| 
liar to the so-called mriund-buildett}^ 
The speaker had started out in the sludyi ̂  
of American areliieology with the imilf 
pression that liiese jeople Were distinct^" 
and separate from the Indians, but h4,, 

:had beeii'co^j^R^hy the forte of 
to relinquish the theory;1 It was im-
proper to talk about these people JS« 
mysterious, for they are no" mttre m 
terious than theSfcawuees, the N^tdi 
the Tensas, and otber tribeS. The ek 
found ir. their works warlike tbat m* 

even lew 

er said, 
er»wer«F 
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THE PRESS. 
TIIK THOMPSONVIIXE PKESS will be for 

sale at John Hunter's, ami by news boys, 
every Thursday evening. Copies folded 
ready for mailing can also be had at 
Hunter's or at this office. 

AT ENFIEI.O ST., the Tress will be for 
sale by F. ,T. Sheldon, at the Tost office. 

AT IIAZAKDVII.U:, at Robert Stinson's 
news room. 

AT "WINDSOR LOCKS, at Frank G. Burt'B 

news room, and by news boys. 

AT SCFFIHLD, by Frank II. Reid. 

AT I'OCH'ONNOCK, at J. J. Merwin's news 
room. 

Subscribers are requested to in
form the office promptly in case of non
delivery of the paper, or lack of atten
tion upon the part of carriers. 

LOCAL NEWS AND GOSSIP. 
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No school next week. 
Mrs. Rosetta Owen, formerly of this 

village, is in town visiting friends. 

No important change has taken place 
recently 011 the First church addition. 

l)r. J. II. Darling lias added another 
room to his house 011 1'rospeet street. 

The T. Pease & Sons Company are build
ing a 22x40 feet addition to their planing 
mill. 

It is reported that Thompsonville is to 
have a new hack and express line started 
soon. 

Watters Brothers are putting up a two-
tenement house for John Donovan, on 
Spring street. 

The congregation of the United Presby
terian church will be addressed by Rev. 
G. W. Winch, next Sunday. 

The union Thanksgiving service will be 
held this year in the Methodist church, 
Thanksgiving morning at 11 o'clock. 

Next week's PIJKSS will be published 011 
Wednesday, but our office will be open 
Thursdaj" morning to receive subscrip
tions. 

Rev. Mr. Barnum, who was absent from 
his pulpit last Sunday 011 account of the 
illness of his father who has since died, 
is expected home Saturday. 

* 
It is expected that the important trial 

of Halliday, vs. Gibson, will be brought 
before the jury at'the court of common 
pleas at Hartford, next week. 

Frederick Clee, who had his hip fract
ured by falling in the H. C. -Co.'s works, 
some months since, has secure.'.1, a, posi

tion as book-keeper for Chas. E. Price. 

Orders for caskets still continue to 
come in to the N. E. G. B. C. Co. They 
are now moulding three times a week and 
are turning out some very fine castings. 

Mr. James M. Burns of Pittsfield was 
in town, to-day, with parties from Spring
field who are arranging for the lease of 
his store recently vacated by the Trust 
Company. 

The probate court has appointed Mr. 
Chas. E. Price administrator on the es
tate of the late Gorton M. Tryon and has 
allowed six months for the presentation 
of claims against the estate. 

The workmen on Mr. F. S. Bidwell's 
new hpuse have been promised an oyster 
supper, provided the woodwork is com
pleted ready for the painters by next 
Saturday night. 

Mr. Askins, the patentee of the glass 
metallic burial cases, who received a very 
severe burn 011 one of his feet, last week, 
from melted iron getting into his shoe, is 
able to be about on crutches. 

A very satisfactory change in the work
ing hours of Saturday was made at the 
H. C. Co.'s works, last week. The oper
atives now work from (J.30 a. m. to 1 p. 
m. when the mills are closed for the day. 

We are in receipt of a copy of the "Old 
Farmers' Almanack" for 1882, which con
tains a large amount of valuable informa
tion for farmers, mechanics and others. 
They can be had at John Hunter's for 10 
cts. each. 

Last Monday, Miss Ann Nally, an oper
ative in the H. C. Co.'s woi-ks, fell four
teen feet into a vault, fracturing her thigh 
bone, cutting her head quite seriously and 
otherwise injuring her. She is under Dr. 
E. F. Parsons' care. 

TIIK PKKSS office will be open Friday 
evening to receive new subscriptions, re
new old ones ant!' to attend to any other 
proper busiuess. Remember that all new, 
cash subscribers for 1882 will receive THE 

PKESS free till next January. 

Our citizens were treated to some very 
good music by Brown's Band in front of 
Lord's hotel last Monday evening. It 
was probably a sample of what will be 
dispensed at their concert and dance, at 
Franklin hall, to-morrow evening. 

Last Sunday night, milkman Flemings' 
horse got loogfc, and, wandering about, 
got in front of the express train. The 
engine was not badly damaged, only a 
small piece of iron on the cow-catcher 
being broken, but the horse was found in 
pieces along the track. 

A woman by the name of Mrs. Jane 
Connors was drowned in Fresh-Water 
pond, yesterday forenoqp. The accident 
occurred within a few feet of her own 
door and it is probable that she fell into 

^ the water and was unable to rescue her-
: self. No inquest was held. 

An item in the Eureka, (Nev.) Dailtf 
Sentinel states that Archie Gibson and 
William Zadow have purchased a meat 
market on Main street in that city and 
are prepared to receive customers. WP 

are glad to hear such news from one of 
our town's boys and hope that Archie and 

;; his partner may meet with good success. 
Among the successful competitors for 

;; the $10. Bible prize offered by the ptib-
;'5 lishers of RuHedge's Monthly to"" the per

son telling how many times the word 
^ Abraham is used in the New 

Scriptures, which was published in our 
issue of Oct. 27tli, .was Walter F. White 
of this village. There were ten correct 
answers received before Nov. 10th, and to 
deal squarely with all, a $1 gold piece 
was awarded to each. G9 times is the 
answer. *- ' v 

A sewer is being laid up Pleasant street, 
from the corner of Main, for the purpose 
of carrying oft' the flow from several sink 
drains which now empty into the street. 
One is soon to be laid through Central 
street and it is to hoped that the one 011 
Pearl street will be extended south far 
enough to take in several sink drains 
which now empty into that street. 'Any
one knowing of existing nuisances will 
do well to complain of them and see that 
they are attended to. 

JOLLIFICATION AT MUSIC HALL. 

ILLUMINATION, MUSIC, SPEECHES AND 
SUPPEU. 

A large and happy meeting of the cit
izens of Enfield and invited guests from 
neighboring towns, irrespective of polit
ical party affiliations, gathered at Music 
hall, 011 Friday evening, Nov. lltli, in 
honor of the election of Dr. Rial Strick
land as State Senator from the Third Sen
atorial district. 

Early in the evening the Thompsonville 
and Ilazardville brass bands, after play
ing several choice selections, on the beau
tiful grounds in front of the Doctor's fine 
residence, which was splendidly illumi
nated, accompanied him with the commit
tee of escort to the hall. Here, a large 
audience presided over by Dr. Chester 
Johnson, awaited the coming of the Sen
ator elect. Messrs. R. B. Morrison, Asa 
Lewis, Albert Austin, George Douglass, 
Col. Ilatlicway, Henry Abbe and J. W. 
Johnson occupied seats upon the stage. 

As the Doctor entered the hall he was 
greeted with hearty cheers which contin
ued until he reached the stage, and was 
presented to the audience by the chair
man, in a neat and highly appropriate 
speech. He congratulated the Doctor 
and the meeting 011 the fact that the posi
tion was unsought and unboxight, and this 
made the result of the election all the 
more honorable and gratifying. 

Senator Strickland responded in a well 
conceived and happily expressed address, 
thanking the audience for their kind and 
flattering reception, and assuring the cit
izens of the town that their vote for him 
was appreciated and the remembrance of 
it would be cherished to his dying hour. 
Ilis nature was such that he could not be 
what is called a strictly party man, and, 
in the discharge of his new and untried 
duties, he should favor 110 measure which, 
in his judgment, did not tend to promote 
the best interests of the state. He closed 
his remarks by expressing the wish that 
all might become Senators, or something 
better, amid the rousing demonstrations 
of gratification by the delighted assem
blage. 

Speeches of congratulation and jollifi
cation, explanation and gratification were 
made by invitation of the chairman by 
Messrs. Albert Austin, S. A. Booth, 
George Douglass, Col. Hathaway, J. W. 
Johnson and Henry Abbe, interspersed 
with music from the bands. 

On the conclusion of the exercises in 
Music hall, all were invited to partake of 
refreshments prepared for them in the 
Town liftll. 

Eg^'ctieeser" 
cigars were served in abundance und a 
laying in of a two years' supply was jok
ingly urged. This was supposed to point 
to the Doctor's re-election at that tiine 
and to indicate that he was not a one-
termer. At a seasonable hour the meeting 
"adjourned for two years." 
* «•> 

"Lay off your overcoat or you won't 
feel it when you go out," said the land
lord of a Western inn to a guest who was 
sitting by the fire. "That's what I'm 
afraid of," returned the man. "The last 
time I was here I laid off my overcoat. 
I didn't feel it when I went out, and I 
haven't felt it since." 

ROBERTS—In this village, No*. 11th, a 
daughter to William Roberts, recently 
of Ilazardville. 

IL 

CONNORS—In this village, Nov. 10th, 
Mrs. Jane Connors, aged 38 years. 

KKT LY—In this village, Nov. 13th, infant 
child of Mr. and Mrs. William M. Kelly. 

BAIiNUM—In Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 
14tli, Daniel Barnum, in the 83d year of 
his age. 

Funeral services were held at his late 
residence in Brooklyn, 011 Wednesday 
afternoon. Interment took place at 
Bethel, Conn., to-day. ' Mr. Barnum 
was the venerable father of Rev. F. S. 

•Barnum of this place. 

We are now prepared to show to the 
people of Thompsonville and vicinity 

a large line of Men's, Youth's, 
Boys' and Children's 

at Itn.: 

V I,A1!C.!<: LI X K OK— ALSO 

For Men, Boys and Children. 

HAT AND CAP DeMitient 
lent of 

...... 

—* 

x5" 

•v 

'•I""' ' 
* 

WED r 

was never as full as. at present, and 

Our Prices are Very Low! 

We have a 

JOB LOT 

.: Ssi: 
Just O: 

An Elegant"Aa 

New Dolmans* 

New 

Ne\2|ffirculars, 

rt 

r# 

PRESIDENT ARTHUR 
Has issued his Thanksgiving Proclamation and 

Milan 

The JYew Hub Range 

With its steel finished edges and mould
ings, patent double-quick damper, patent 
reflex grate, large broiling door and fine 
castings, is the greatest success of the 
age, in its line. The Good News follows 
close after it. Also the Umpire the 
Superb and Cute are all first-class for the 
price. 

Parlor Stoves! 
of several dozen Hats, which Ave will 

sell at half price. ggg^Call and 
see them before purchasing 

elsewhere. 

In all sizes Ladies$hd Misses, at 
prices to suit e^s^aybody. 

We have a larger line of 

Boots and Shoes Mew Shawls! 
than ever before, which will be sold 

AS LOW AS THE LOWEST 

We have a complete stock of 

Gentrs Furnishing Goods! 
Undershirts 

and Drawers, 
j-anging in price from 35c. to $2. 

Dress Shirts, 
Cardigan Jackets, 

Hosiery and Gloves, 
in all grades, and at bottom prices. 

Of the latest design 

Long Wool 

Square 

Cashmere S 
Othman 
Shoulder 

gpmpnsin 

Is 

Call in and examine our large 

line of SILK HANDKERCHIEFS. 

S K I B  
Another lot of those hands 

Wool Skirts in a toi 
new styles, 

We have always on hand a large line of 

TRUNKS, VALISES AND SATCHELS 

AT TIIE 

THE GARLAND BASE BURNER! 
Has been weighed in the balance and not 
found wanting. The Laurel is another of 
the same sort, with its patent duplex 
grate. Then comes the Crystal, Fire 
Light, Duchess, Brilliant, Sparkle, with 
teakettle attachment, nickle trimmings, 
Etc., Etc. We have the best assortment 
of Parlor and Cooking Stoves we have 
ever offered to the public, .anfP the prices 
are right. 

Proclaim to the people that they are offering 

Wi§§W§§a: -ful1 •liuo of 1? 11 

NEW5 GOODS;1 AT POPULAR PRICES. 

, Shoes and Rubbers 
are what you want at this season, 

and you will find a full 
line at the 

Blankets, Q"ailts3 

Hoods, Shawls, 

Woolen Hosiery 
and. all Woolen Groods 

Are iiow in demand and the place to buy them right is at 

SLOANES'. 

are 
this 

The Groceries come last, but 
not least. Our greatly increased trade in 
line, demonstrates that our efforts to please 

are appreciated. 

'W 
' -'SiA .'1 

SOCIETY OfRECTORV 
THOMPSONVILLE. 

Doric Lodge, No. 94, F. & A. it 
Payne, W. M. Masonic Hall. 
meetings, 2nd and 4th Thursdays: 
month, at 8 o'clock p. m. f|s» 

Knights of Honor—Washington 
No. 152C. Masonic Hall. Regular 
ings, 1st and 3rd Fridays of each 
«t 7.30 o'clock p. m. 

Good Templars—Progressive Lodge1! 
116. Mechanics'Ilall. Tuesday ev< 
at 8 o'clock. 

Temple of Honor—Dauntless T< 
No. 20. Mechanics' Hall. Saturday 
ning, at 7.30 o'clock. ~; 

Thompsonville Reform Club. N 
School House. Thursday evening, 
7.30 o'clock. 

Father Matthew Total Abstinence 
Benevolent Society. Barber's Build' 
First Sunday of the month, at 2 o'clock 
m., and 17th of the month, at 7.30 p. jni 

St. Patrick's Temperance and Bene?*, 
lent Society. Basement of St. Patricia 
Church. Regular meeting, 17th of 
month, at 7.30 o'clock p. m. 

WINDSOR LOCKS. " !'! 
Redemption Temple of Honor; 

at Temple Hall, Wednesday evenings ; 
o'clock. 

Public Reading Room in Cofiln's 
Block. Open daily, Sundays excepted! 
from 7.30 to 9 p. m. 

BOSTON C10THING STORE. 
« •: Yonrs RespectftaUy; 

James 

Main 

New B&miets and Hats! 
A LARGB ASSORTMENT OF 

Children's School Hats, 
JUST ILKCKIVED. 

3VTRS. J. SMITH, 
Main Street, Thompsonville, Ct. 

FOR SALE! 
Building Lots on Pearl Street, 

A number of good Building Lots 011 
Pearl St., Thompsonville, for sale at rea
sonable prices. Terms of payment, easy. 
Apply to 

JAMES HENDERSON, 
Enfield Street. 

DR. SWEET, 

OBITUARY. 

DAMIKI, BARNUM. 

Taken from the Brooklyn Eagle of Nov. 
15th. ' 

Daniel Barnum, an old and well known 
citizen, died of heart disease at his resi
dence in this city, yesterday, at the 
advanced age of 83 years. In his earlier 
manhood he was largely interested in the 
manufacture of iron in Connecticut and 
New York, but having developed great 
inventive genius he abandoned regular 
business pursuits and devoted his life to 
the invention of life and labor saving ap
pliances, covering the whole field of 
steam engineering and mining, manufact
uring and sewing machinery. As early as 
1845 Congress made appropriations for 
testing and applying his inventions to the 
Naval service. About the year 1855 he 
built the steamboat Economy, to de
monstrate the advantages of his improve
ments in compound engine, and ran her 
between New York and Coney Island, 
landing at what is now Norton's Point. 
His inventions led to prolonged and hard
ly fought litigations, in which he dis
puted with Woodworth the latter's claims 
to the planing machine and with Burr and 
Wells the originality, of invention in the 
hat body forming machines. Both re
sulted in compromises after much had 
been done in settling the r«les of law 
and practice in patent cases. For 
many years the deceased was a 
leading expert in patent causes, and 
was associated from time to time with all 
the patent lawyers of national reputation 
in the most important cases in this 
country. He leaves an aged widow, three 
daughters and three sons, Isaac W. 
Barnum and Edmund B. -Barnum of tliis 
city, and the Bev. F. 8. Barnum, of the 

HAS BEGUN HIS 
Fall and Winter Special Office Medical 

Practice 
At his apartments, 357 Main street, 

Springfield, Mass.., 
His chief attention is given to all dis

eases of a chronic nature, notably those of 
the Head, Lungs, Throat, Bones, Blood, 
Bowels, and Nervous system. Diseases 
of the HEART and LIVER successfully 
treated by our new methods. Falling 
Fits, Spermatorrhoea, and Piles invariably 
cured, if received for treatment. All dif
ficult, long-standing diseases submitted to 
the most thorough methods of medication. 
Invalids supplied with our celebrated 
family medicines at reasonable prices. 

CONSULTATION FREE. 

Banging from Loir Inward, 

and comprising sortie of Are-' Best 

Goods in the market,—Style, 

quality, and finish 

surpassed. 

We have outdone any of < 
efforts in having a well*(Bele<slie4 stock, 
and ask you to call at t^^lvNOBTII 

STORE and examine our coHiJ 
In Htf 

&i'h~ 

F. L. MATHER, 

DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY. 
Also dealer in Groceries, Ready-made 

Clothing and Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
Main St., Windsor Locks, Conn. 

Notice to Builders! 

Hosiery, 
- All sizes and price# 

> ) • 

Overalls, -

:, Cardigan Jaelli 

."4^ Skirts," 

Gin 

Smith American Organ. 
- "i'f » 

These organs are guaranteed in every 
respect. We do not sell organs with SO 
stops and 20 of them useless. Do 
not value an organ by its number of stops. 
It has little to do with the quality of , an 
organ. 

Silver Plated Ware, 

A good stock always on hand and low 
rates given for weddings, parties, etc. 

I will supply you with good foundation 
stone that will not crush down with weight 
or crumble with frost or the weather, for 
one dollar and twenty-five cts. ($1.25) per 
perch, delivered in Thompsonville. 

Apply to 
. . , THOMAS BARRETT, 

4' " -v Scitico, Conn. 

r 
Dress G-oods, 

Cashmere  ̂
€1 

V.J? 

-

Curtain Fixtures, 

m 

'• -f.«: :$•' 
:-'C J'Vj-':.:': 

That all New Subscribers for 1882, who 
send in .their names with §1.50, 

••• 

WILL RECEIVE 

- " ' ' 
0^ 

PRIO 
:-'k 

• 

THE PRESS TILL ^ '-m 

Sft&l Barbed Wire, 

tSarpet ^Weepers, Clothes Wring
ers; Paints, Oils, Varnishes,Colors, 
Kalsomine, Wall Papers, Window 
Shades and Fixtures; Crockery, 
China and Glass Ware, Lamps, 
Hanging and Bracket Lamps, Strawy 
Matting, Oil Cloths; Pumps, Lead 
Pipe, Rubber Bucket Pumps, Glaz
ed Drain Pipe, Etc., Etc. 

PARSONS PRINTING COMPANY, 
^ Lindsey^ Block, Main Street 

THOMPSON VUXB, ^ " 

• 

lit addition to the above we have al
most au endless variety of goods used 
injevery ftunify. We are careful to select 

goods And intend to sell them at a 
yiwg profit. We try to conduct our 

Cosiness upon business principles, cor-
ireetiiig all errors and mistakes promptly 
topta notice of them, and endeavoring to 
p^e aU whO can be plwwed upon rea* 
on«ble grounds. 

PEASE- * 

< MOO*d Hand Parlor Stoves, Base Barowrs, 
p. We irtMtfl give, good bargains jm 

to tfcos* who call 

Although it is yet early to talk 

THANKSGIVING 

yet we would say that when you are ready for 

it, ^e afilf anH will" five you none bu 

OYSTERS 
Itcceived Fresh Every 

WMti Moitain Ice 
. ( IGc. per plate. 40c. per Quart. 

Ordeis 

s S i ' ' 1  

PpTith Choice Syrups. 

GINGER ALE & VICHY! 

ely trimmed 

Hot Air Furnaces! 
MAIN STR The Empire Wrought-Iron Furnace 

ahead. We also sell Richardson, Boynton 
& Co.'s Mr bpiivv work. ̂ We"4 are lire Da*-

FURNITURE 
Black Walnut and Ash, Marble top 

Suits, Painted Suits, Parlor Suits, Marble 
Top Center Tables, Lounges, Easy Chairs, 
Camp Chairs, Mattrasses, Pure Live Geese 
Feathers, Looking Glasses, Etc., Etc. 

Regular price $16.00, Reduced to 
l*; 

Picture Frames & Mouldings 
and Mouldings Frames made to ordei 

sold at market rates 

U--
mm;. 

Men's, 

New York, New Haven & Hartford-B.; 
Hartford & Springfield Division. 

Oil and after Monday, November 7,18flELi 
TUAIXS LEAVE—SOUTUWAIU). 

j'Springfield, 5.30, 6.55, 9.25,11.45 A. Sfel 
2.40, 5.00 7.25 P. M. 

Express 1.47, 1.57, 11.35 A. M., 1.42, 
6.35 P. M. 

Thompsonville, 5.47, 7.13, 9.43 A. M»-
12.03, 2;58, 5.18, 7.43 P. M. 

Enfield Bridge, 5.51, 7.18, 9.48 A. M.-
12.08, 3.03, 5.23 P. M. 

Warehousepoint, 5.57, 7.24, 9.54, A. 
12.14, 3.09, 5.29, 7.53 P. M. 

Windsor Locks, 6.02, 7.29, 10.00, A. 
12.19, 3.14, 5.34,-7.58 P. M. 

Windsor, 6.14, 7.42, 10.13, A. M. 12.33.1 
3.27, 5.47, 8.10 P. M. 

NORTHWARD. . '.J| 

Hartford, 5.55, 9.44, A. M. 1.4o? 4.405| 
C.10, D.00 P. M. ? 

Express 1.39,2.12,3.50, 6.40,11.45 A. 
2.24, 7.08 P. M. 

Windsor, 6.10, 9.57 A. M. 2.00, 4.58J 
6.25, 9.14 P. M. * 

Windsor Locks, 6.23, 10.09 A. M. 2.33! 
5.06, 6.37, 9.25. P. M. 

Warehousepoint, 6.29, 10.14, A. M., 2.19# 
5.11.6.42,9.30 P.M. d 

Enfield Bridge, 6.35, 10.19 A.M. 2:2*1 
5.16,6.47 P.M. 

Thompsonville, 6.41, 10.24, A. M. 2,2SiI 
5.21, 6.52, 9.39 P. M. j| ~ 

SUFFiELD BRANCH. 
Leave Suffield for Windsor Locks at7.( 

and 9.30 A. M., 1.50, 4.40 and 6.10 P. M. >-
Leave Windsor Locks for Suffleld a#k i' 

8.15 and 10.10 A M., 2.14, 5:0S, 6.39 P. 

All Fruits in their Season. 

TEESH MITTS and OONPEOTIOirEEY. 
^^All the best brands of Chewing 

and Smoking Tobaccos. •' 

Thompsonville, Conn., Sept, 

'For a few Days. 

H, K. BRAINARD. 
1881. T •• 

= i Mil 5c. MS 

Fajpiniers, Attention! 

FERTILIZERS FOR SEEDING DOWK. 
FERTILIZERS FOR TOP DRESSING. 

FERTILIZERS FOR WHEAT AND RYE. 
TOBACCO STEMS. 

UNLEACHED ASHES. , , , „ 
„ LEACHED ASHES. C 

^ L I M E  I C I L N  A S H E S .  
AIR-SLACKED LIME. 

LUMP LIME, 
. • AGRICULTURAL SALT. 

TIDAL WAVE, 
BLUE RIBBON, 
APPR0VED ANO 
CUTE CIGARS. 

JOHN HUNTER. 
Thompgonville, Conn. 

T , v> '' " 

Old Newgpapefi! 
Only 8 cents a dozen, 

At The Press Office. I 

i 

:3" 

The above Fertilizars shipped to your nearest R. B. Station at YEEY LOW
EST PRICES. 

S^-We nerer hare been undersold! 8^We never expect to bet 

Tliompsonvill©J - Oonnl^: 

PATENTS 
We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats, 
Trade Marks. Copyrights, etc., for tbe United States, 
Canada, Cuba, England, France, Germany, etc. We 
bin bad thlrtyflve years* experience. 

Patenta obtained through us are noticed in tbe SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN. This large and splendid luiu-
tratedweeUypaper.fcS.SOayear,shows tbe Progress 
of Science, is very interesting, and has an enormous 
circulation. Address MUNN A CO., Patent 8ollcl 

Pub's, of SCIENTIFIC AMK#I<JAX, 87 parte Btf* 
Tort. Hand book about Patents free. 

•  WANTED!  
TWO GOOD, SMART INGRAIN CAR

PET POWER-LOOM FIXERS. 
Steady work and good pay to the right 

men. Address, • .. „ 
Box 444, Lowell, Mass. 

lUBIOOIJIlUITS 
• BY FETCH MSWMW. 

4ht»worictsdMi«Md&ffllainiit ̂ tamalwte 

^ Dtrf-
isimn, and K*t»r*l 

and 

Graftt Mr* baa 

C. H. [B ARTOIV, 
MANUFACTURER OF v 

ALL KINDS AND STYLES OF 

HARNESSES 
MADE OF THE BEST OAK STOCK. 

A FULL LINE OF 

Cottar«, Halters, Whips, 
Curry Combs, Brushes, i 

Harness and Axle Oils, Soaps, etc. 
Horse goods of all kinds kept in stock. 

A T A  C O U R T  O F  P R O R A T E  H O L D E N  
II. at Enfield, within and for the District 
of Enfield, on the 11th day of November, 
A. D., 1881. 

Present, Frederick E. Ely, Esq., Judged 
On motion of Charles E. Price, Admin

istrator on the estate of Gorton M. Tryon, , , 
late of Enfield, within- -said district, *' 
deceased. This Court doth decree that, 
six months be allowed and limited 
for the creditors of said estate to. 
exhibit their claims against the sam& 
to the Administrator, and directs that 
public notice be given of this order by-
advertising in a newspaper published in 
Enfield and by posting a copy thereof 
on the public sign post in-said Town of 
Enfield, nearest the place where the de-» 
ceased last dwelt. 

Certified from Record, 
2w26 FREDERICK E. ELY, Jndge. ^ 

jfr, S. Pease's Blook, Thompsonville. 

Building Lots For Sale, 

ON THE PROPOSED EXTENSION 
' - OF WINDSOR STREET. 

I am now prepared to offer for sale 
some of the most desirable building lots 
that can be fonnd. They (Are convenient 
of access; afe pleasantly located and will 
be sold at reasonple prices. Appfy to 

SETH ALDEK, 
Thompsonville, April 22,1881. 

Tlie Singer! 
ftti'BfiSif HAtollTE IN USE I 
More sold than any other in the knows 

/ - - V e World.*-"- • *; 
^ 5 Ocer 5&0,d00 Sold Last Year! •;? 

J^-Soid for cash or monthly payments. 
Also, Parts, Oil, Needles, etc., tar al^ <i§|| 

machines. Repairing at lowest prices andt ' 
warranted. ^"^11 

Remember, I tvill ftatiaSmstyles 
macihines, at the very lowest prices. 

lib. E. LOVELAND, Aft. 

P. S. — Anyone wishinjsf to bny, seff; i5 

exchange, or have machine repaired, said ,« 
or leave your order at T. Mansley's store, 
or at S. King's Undertaking rooms, South fe4 

Main St., where yon can see our improve<| /» 
m a c h i n e s .  "  ' J . .  

EDWIN KING 

^—WUA FURSISH-

A FEW COPIES RBMAPT. 

HfiTfOmCAL SKETCH v 

mom» 



THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 17, 1881. 

TO OUR COB J'ESPOXDENTS. 

It is absolutely necessary that our Cor
respondents should send in their communi
cations earlier in the week. Every iceek ice 
are obliged to throw matter into the icaste 
basket ichich ice would gladly print if re
ceived in time. 

NEWS AND GOSSIP. 

ii 

v£;' '• 

tEH: 

•- fc. v.' M i 

KNFIKU) STITKHT. 

Tlic turkeys arc getting anxious. 

Mrs. Brigliam is visiting at liev. I). 
Thayer's. 

Sunday night, Mr. Watson Tryon lost 
a valuable horse by colic. 

Mr. Joseph N. Olmsted started for his 
home in Chicago, Tuesday. 

Three of our Enfield St. boys bagged 
fifty-seven ducks, at Savbrook, last Mon 

day. 

Rev. C. L. McCracken of Thompsonville 
.will preach in exchange with Rev. G. W. 
Winch, next Sunday morning. 

Capt. Geo. Ingraliam has received tw 
car-loads of coal this week. lie has com 
menced housekeeping in his new home. 

Hon. J. W. Johnson was serenaded by 
the Thompsonville and Hazardville brass 
bands, last Friday night, in honor of his 
election to the Legislature. 

W. R. Bradford has gone to New Haven 
to take charge of the iron work of an ex
tensive carriage manufacturing business 
His shop here will probably be oflered for 
sale. 

Considerable interest is manifested in 
the new reading room. Last Tuesday 
evening, interesting readings were given 
by Messrs. G. II. Booth, Henry Abbe and 
C. T. Knight. The library will be open 
to the public 011 the 25tli inst. 

The homestead of Mrs. Pliila H. Payne 
consisting of a dwelling-house, barn and 
about an acre of land, will be sold to the 
highest bidder, Wednesday, Nov. 30th, 
2 o'clock p. 111. This property is desir
ably located and ought to bring 
price. 

IIAZAIIDVII.I.K. 

Examination of the schools begins to 
day. 

St. Mary's church will hold a fair De 
cember 7tli and 8th. 

F. W. Parsons has raised and newly 
covered his tobacco warehouse. 

The double-tenement house of Gordon 
Brothers is nearly ready for occupancy 

Andrew Gordon expects to move into 
the Olmsted house the first of next month. 

The oldest man in town, Capt. Walter 
Pease, voted at our late elector's meeting. 

Charles Colburn, who has been carryin; 

on Walter Luce's farm in Nebraska, re
turned home last week. 

C. G. Tiffany & Son have just turned 
out from their paint shop, their sixty-third 
•wagon, since Jan. 1st, 1881. 

Dr. Robinson is about to remove to 
He has many waritt;ft4ends 

rood 

IR"' 

ife". 

H* V-

, - r-
• ' fe. 
H" 

-r2ferr Jersey. 
: /who trill regret his "departure; 

g; Mrs. Downey, while visiting friends at 
Hartford, fell down stairs and received 
serious injuries about the head 

Mr. Bano Suttle has given his house on 
Cooper Hill St., a fresh coat of paint. 
Color, white, with red blinds. Work 
done by Pierce. 

Mr. Albert Winnewisser has fitted up a 
commodious shop, on the premises of his 
mother, 011 West Main St., foftlie pur
pose of manufacturing cigars 

The organ at the Advent chapel, rented 
for the past year of E. C. Allen, has been 
replaced by a large melodeon, the use of 
which has been donated by Mr. Cady of 
Thompsonville. 

Mrs. Davi^Peeler, who went to Ver
mont last spring, and has since been living 
in Somers for some time, has returned 
again and taken a tenement of Mr. Cliapin 
on East Main St. 

A news office and confectionery and 
cigar store has recently been opened by 
Robert Stinson. It presents quite an at
tractive appearance. Tin: THOMPSON
VILLE PIJESS will be for sale at Mr. San
son's every Friday morning. 

Mr. J. I). Miyks gives to-night (Thurs
day) the third of a series of twelve les
sons, in writing, in the High school room, 
to a class so large that tables have to be 
brought in, for want of desk room. He 
evidently understands his business, and 
also the necessity of good order, which 
lie evinces a decided disposition to main
tain. Such men deserve success. 

Elder S. P. Hayward, pastor of the 
Advent church, gave an interesting dis
course last Sunday, from Mark 10: 49 and 
50, arguing that all sinners are blind, and 
that it is their duty to rise up at once, 

'throw off their garments of unbelief, tra
dition, morality, fearfulness, procrasti
nation, etc., and seek sight and salvation. 
He seems to be thoroughly alive to the in
terests of the cause lie has espoused, and 
also to understand the necessity of first 
gaining the confidence and respect of the 
people vyhom he would reach, in the en
deavor to do which, if we may judge from 
the "speech of people" in this village, he 
has been eminently successful. 

SOMERSVILLE. 

Mr. Chauncey Hurlburt is painting his 
house. 

The Mission Band hold their next meet
ing with Miss Nellie Little, Saturday the 
19th. 

The schools of this place closed last 
Friday. Those not absent or tardy were 
Lena Spencer, Grace Gowdy and Lucy 
Ayer. Those perfect in spelling were 
Lena Spencer, Emma Dow, Lizzie Bil
lings and Grace Gowdy. . Those who only 
missed one word during the term were 
Lucy Ayer and Susie Percival. The 
teachers, Miss Ida A. Champlin and Miss 
Alice Abbe, were liked very much; Miss 
Champlin teaching the grammar school 
and Miss Abbe the primary. 

. . A  I . O X G M E A D O W .  -

: Our group of churches consisting of 
Hope, Sanford and South of Springfield 
and Congregational church of East Long-
meadow held the first fellowship meeting 
of the season with us Nov. 9th. Sermon 
by Rev. Mr. Reed of Hope church; re
marks by Rev. Dr. Schnufler, missionary 
in Austria, and others, both pastors and 
laymen.' \ 

K1XO 8TBKET. 

BCT. Robert Brown, who delivered the 

lecture 011 the chart, at the late camp-
meeting, will preach in the school house, 
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. : r 

WAKUIIOUSE POINT. 

The drum corps will give a ball, with 
drill, at the American House, Thanks
giving eve. A grand time is expected. 

SLWIELO. 

Rev. Charles Willett preached at the 
Baptist church, Sunday morning. 

When a man sighs over having to tie 
a hard knot in his horse's tail, it is a sign 
that he has lost his appetite—for mud 
pies. 

The South St. school closed last Fri
day, and the teachers have left town; 
Miss Dewey having gone to her home in 
North Granby, and Miss Ha the way visit
ing friends in Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Mr. O. A. Jones, the leading usher at 
the Baptist church, was missed from his 
accustomed place 011 Sunday morning. 
Subsequently it was learned that he had 
"passed by 011 the other side." We hope 
he was as handsomely ushered, as are 
those who follow him up the aisle of his 
field of action. 

The recent rains have had an influence 
011 the wells, and the "lords of creation" 
rejoice, for now, when "my lady" says 
she must have a pail of water, he doesn't 
have to take a pedestrian tour of half a 
mile to get it. Oh, 110! he can now stand 
with his hands in his pockets and smile 
sympathetically while she draws the spark
ling liquid from the well near home. 

ziox's HILL. 

The schools here closed their fall term 
last week for a two weeks' vacation. 

Mrs. Belle Seymour and Emma Milbury 
of Chicago are visiting at their old home 
here. 

Timothy Miskel is building an addition 
to his house which will be a great im
provement to his place both inside and 
out. 

The farmers are finishing up their fall 
work and getting ready for winter. Some 
tobacco lias been taken down and proves 
to be of very good quality. 

WEST SUL FIELD. 

The third lecture of a course will be 
delivered by Rev. H. W. Eldredge of 
SouthDeerlield, Mass. Subject; "Cheer
fulness, vs. Grumbling." 

KAIXKOW. 

The fall term of school closes this week 
* 

Friday. 

Mr. Harvey Snow is grading the 
grounds in front of the church, in a work
manlike manner. 

Mr. William Looby sold his place at 
auction last Tuesday. Tooliy of Hartford 
was the auctioneer and Mr. Crowley was 
the luckj' purchaser at twelve hundred 
dollars. 

Sts., Lulu Pease; Clay Hill, Norah 
McCarty, Anna Marriott; Elm St., Ama-
rylis King, Katie Morrissey; Main St., 
Rebecca Tate, Mattie Phelps; Church and 
Centre Sts., Emma Waldorf, Lizzie Tate. 

RETAIL PRICES.—Flour, $9.50 to $10.50; 
potatoes per peck, 30; beans per quart, 
12c; cheese, 18c; butter, 35c; eggs, 35c; 
lard, 18c; beefcsteak, 15 to 20c; beef roasts, 
18c; beef shanks, 4c; corned beef, 8c to 
10c; dried beef, 18c; do sliced, 23c; lamb, 
12 to 18c; salt pork, 14c; pork roasts, 
15c; ham, 16c; do sliced, 22c; tripe, 10c; 
chickens, 25c; haddock, 7c; halibut, 15c; 
fresh cod, 10c; blueflsli, 12c; apples per 
peck, 30c. 

OYSTERS It! CEIVEO 

Articles Drawn at the Windsor Fair. 

GRANBY. 

Henry Gillett is building a large addi
tion to his barn. 

Loomis Bros, have a large wild-cat oir 
exhibition at their store, which was caught 
in Granville, Mass. 

John Hogan has made decided improve
ments on his house, raising it up, cover
ing over, and putting in new windows. 

The recent rains have been thankfully 
received. Wells and springs are well re
plenished .and. .the mills atcLrannJog-Qii 
ftill time. 

M. A. Griffin is improving his barn 
with a new covering of boards, prepara
tory to painting, and is expecting also to 
make some improvements on his house. 

Many of the farmers have taken down 
portion of their tobacco and generally 

report a fine crop. A few sales are re
ported to M. A. Griffin, at private terms. 

While Lewis Elmore and wife were re
turning from Hartford, Monday evening, 
Nov. 7tli, their carriage was overturned 
and Mrs. Elmore received serious injury, 
while Mr. E. escaped unhurt. 

Rev. D. N. Griffin and wife of Burling
ton have been visiting at their father's, 
Mr. Richardson Griffin, the past week. 
Mr. Griffin is making preparations, in 
company with Mr. J. G. Viets, for sup
plying their houses and barns with run
ning water brought from a spring on Mr. 
Viets' farm. 

XOUTII GRANBY. 

Milo Gilbert is seriously sick with ty-
phoid-malarial fever. 

George Tyler has gathered about 175 
bushels of winter apples. 

Several young converts united with the 
First Presbyterian church last Sunday. 

One of our representatives, Mr. A. G. 
Harger, chorister at the Universalist 
church, goes to the Legislature from 
North Granby; the other, Mr. George R. 
Case, from West Granby. 

COITER HILL. 

An effort is being made to organize a 
singing school here. 

We notice bustling preparations going 
on for Thanksgiving day. 

Our district school will open after 
Thanksgiving day. Mrs. Henry Viets has 
been appointed teacher. 

Last Friday Mr. S. E. Gower visited 
this place and distributed his hand-bills 
stating that he had opened a shop in West 
Suffield, on the premises of Mr. H. Proph
et, where he intended conducting the 
business of making and repairing boots 
and shoes. Mr. Gower and his young 
wife came here last month, from England, 
and they will make this country their 
honft. We are glad to see the youth and 
the industry of England come here, and 
we hope that this young couple will meet 

ith encouragement and make many 
friends. 

The fortnightly sociable of the M. E. 
church of this place was held last Thurs
day, at the residence of Mr. John LeFleur. 
The guests twere^ very numerous, about 
50 in all. Mr. and Mrs. LeFleur are yet 

the "honey-moon" of their married 
life and they were greatly pleased in en
tertaining so many members of the soci
ety. Mrs. LeFleur presided with wom
anly grace and a good disposition, and 
all her arrangements were pleasingly and 
satisfactorily gotten up. The guests 
were delighted and all returned home 

ith smiling faces. > - , : 

WINDSOR LOCKS. " 

Next Wednesday night being the night 
before Thanksgiving, the stores will not 
close at 6.45 as is their usual custom in 
this place. * 

A public exhibition will be given by the 
members of the High school of this place, 
early in December. The following are 
the names of the scholars that are chosen 
as committee on fancy articles : Spring 
St;,* (East) .Helen Phelps and Eva Wa-
burton; Spring.St., (West) May Ander
son Ad Annie Glover; Oak and Chestnut 

Job of Patience, No. 65, Mrs. A. Onte-
son, Windsor Locks. Miniature Ship, 
No. 44, Miss J. Murphy, Windsor Locks. 
Fancy Quilt, No. 11, Rev. M. F. Kelly. 
China Tea Set, No. 11, Ed. Welch, Wind
sor. Fancy Clock, No. 6, Michael Healy, 
Poquonnock. Ton of Coal, No 49, Mary 
Norris, Windsor. Pair Blankets, No. 48, 
Thos. Mack, Windsor. Cut of Cotton 
Cloth, 37, Wm. Norris, Windsor. Ladies' 
Ilat No. 16, Mary A. Wolfe. Parlor Mir
ror, No. 53, Mrs. Katie Bright, Windsor 
Locks. Pin Cushion, No. 50, Rev. M. F. 
Kelly. Bbl. Flour, No. 90, John Scott. 
Silver Castor, No. 10, W. F. Garvin, 
Windsor. Carpet, No. 11, Mr. Goodwin. 
Chest of Tea, No. 34, Thos. Mullen, 
Windsor Locks. P$. Ducks, No. 23, Mr, 
Davis. Good Luck Clock, No. 31, John 
Scott. Young Pig, No. 63, Wm. Carroll 
Picture Rt. Rev. Bishop McMahon, No 
73, Mary L. Wallace, Windsor Locks 
Steel Engraving, St. Theresa,No. 3, Mary 
A. Kane. Quilt, No. 9, Ed. Egan, Wind
sor Locks. Picture Rev. J. J. Smyth 
No. 102, Katie Cary. Gent's Toilet Case, 
No. 70, Rev. Father Turney, Hartford 
Fancy Cross, No. 38, Matt.* Evans. Par 
lor Lamp, No. 15, P. A. floppier. Sacred 
Heart Picture, Rev. Father Mulcahy, New 
Haven. Cardigan Jacket, No. 11, Rev 
Father Kelly. Pair Bantams, No. 7§, 
Eddie Kennedy, Windsor Locks. Father 
Kelly's Picture, Hugh Daley. Chamber 
Set, No. 169, K. McCabe, Windsor Locks 
Cow, No. 100, John Harney, Windsor. 
Bride of the Fair, No. 98, Miss Cannon, 
Quarter of Beef, No. 7, Rebecca Dunn 
Poquonnock. 5 cwt. meal, No. 24, James 
Swithenbank. White Spread, No. 19 
Nellie Donalioe. Parlor Mat, No. 2, W. 
C. Reid, Windsor. Overcoat, No. 60 
Thos. Griffin. Valise, No. 4, Norah Nor
ris. Ton of Coal, No. 93, Katie Cadey 
Windsor. White Spread, No. 81, C. F. 
Lovell. Bbl. of Apples, No. 80, Ed 
Grugc. 

and sold at lowest market prions y 

AT BLAISDELL 

Fresh and 
Salt 

constantly 011 hand 

-Jf 
We have just received a lot of 

JYeiv Salt Jflackercl aml| 
Choice Salt Swordt 

Jtlso, Sardi 
all of whieh we shall sell at low 

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION. 

STATE OK COXXEOTICUT. 

BY IIIS EXCELLKXCY THE GOVERNOR, 

HOBART B. BIGELOW. 

Once more the hand of Providence has 
owned the year with goodness. The 

enerous soil; stirred by an enlightened 
agriculture, has brought forth its fruits 
abundantly, and our barns and granaries 
are foil. Our cities and villages have 
been made cheerful with the incessant din 
of manufacture; our streets and lines of 
travel have been thronged with the noisy 
cars of an immense tniffic; and industry 
of every hind liaa rucUTcd' ample reward. 

. Our institutions of education, religion, 
and benevolence have lifted our people^to 
a higher level of intelligence, virtue, land 
happiness. No pestilence walking in 
darkness has desolated our dwellings; 
no grim-visaged war has invaded our bor
ders, or beckoned the brave and stron 
among us to distant fields of death. 

The shadow of a great national grief 
has fallen darkly upon us, but from it we 
have emerged into a closer national union 
and kindlier and friendlier relations with 
the nations of the earth. Such blessings 
call for special recognition. 

I do therefore, in accordance with the 
venerable usage of this commonwealth, 
hereby appoint Thursday, the twenty-
fourth day of this present month, a day of 
public thanksgiving and praise to Almigh
ty God, and I invite the people of this 
commonwealth, on that day, to lay aside 
their usual occupations, and to unite, in 
their homes and places of worship, in 
manifestations of gratitude and joy, and 
in partaking of the pleasures, and deepen
ing the influences, of religion, home and 
charity. Gathered around our well-filled 
boards, let us not forget to send portions 
to those for whom nothing is prepared; 
and remembering with chastened spirits 
those who gather with us 110 more, let us 
solace and strengthen our hearts with the 
divine hope of gladder reunions in our 
Father's house in the better country. 

Given under my hand and the 
/ , \ seal of the state, at the capitol in 
t / Hartford, this eighth day of No-

w-1 vember, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-
one, and of the iudependonce of the Unit* 
ed States the one hundred and sixth. 

HOJIAHT B. BIOELOW. 
By His Excellency's Command, 

" CHARLES E. SEARLS, 
Secretary of State. ' 

Josh Billings says he wouldn't give five 
cents to hear Bob Ingersoll on "The Mis
takes of Moses;" but he would give $500 
to hear Moses 011 the mistakes of Bob In
gersoll. 

A school-teacher asked: "What bird is 
large enough to carry off a man?" Nobody 
knew; but one little girl suggested "a 
lark." And then she exclaimed: "Mamma 
said papa wouldn't be home until Monday, 
because he had gone off on a lark." 

L00AL NOTICES. 

Gray hair may be made to take on its 
youthful color and beauty by the use of 
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer, 
the best preparation for the hair known 
to the science of medicine and chemistry. 

J^JRS. POMEROY'S SCHOOL, 

WAREHOUSE POINT, CONN. 

Second quarter commences Monday, 
November 28th,« 1881. 

Arrangements made for music pupils. 

-Y^ILLIAM H. SLINEY^: 

" *•.? I- WIXDSOR LOCKS; CONN. 

Hair Dresser, and dealer in Choice 
Cigars and Tobaccos. 
Block. 

Charter Oak Hotel 

Boy^Wanted. 
A SMART, INTELLIGENT BOY, 14 

to 18 years of age, wanted to work 
in THE PRESS office. Apply immediately. 

• THE Films njram 00. 

A U C T I O N !  
Will be sold at public Auction, on the 

premises, on Wednesday, Nov. 30th, at $ 
o'clock p. m., the homestead of Mrs. Phila 
H. Payne, situated on Enfield St., consist
ing of Dwelling Houses-Barn and one acre 
of Land.- -

Th!$ property is very desirably located 
and must be sold to close the estate. 

BENJAMIN P. LOBD, Trustee. 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC^ 

-FEUITS AKD 
of all kinds. 

Sweet Potatoes, J| 
in their season. 

Choice Pickles, Catsup, Sauce, Hi 
Etc. Also a lot of 

CHOICE NEW HONE 

At 0. A. BLMSSELL & Gfs, 
Main St., Thompsonville, Coxw.K 

= , 

J. H. Hayden & Son:, 

FIRE INSURANCES 
Windsor Locks, Coim[l 

G-EOEGE L. KINGSBtiliy 

MANUFACTURER OF 

All Ms ai sizes of Drain 
OF THE VERY BEST QUALITY. ^ 

P. 0. Box 121, Thompsonville, Co 

I have on hand a large stock of 1 

Buggy, Farm and 
Team Harnesses, 

Collars, Halters, etc., 
Made of the Best Oak Stoc 

Also a foil line of 
WHIPS, CURRY-COMBS, BRUS 

HARNESS and AXLE OILS, 
SOAPS, ETC. 

JUST OJPEJYMB R 
A New lot of Blan^$ts 

and Lap Robes, 
a 

a "Well, I haven't seen the Range, but the 
sa^ it. is the best in the market." ^ r 

Call and see the 

n[p,gee, 

Cottage, 
Graphic, 

.PEASE & 
IP 

FAIR VIEW, OCTAGON 
and all those nice Ranges, 

<§ 1^® 

LOOK AND LOOK AGAIN ! 
and you cannot find anything to come up 

to the NEW JEWEL PARLOR. 
?he APOLLO is acknowledged the hand

somest medium priced Base-burner in the 
market. 

Have you seen MAGEE'S IDEAL PARLOR, 

AT NORTH MAIN STREET ? 
Everything in the Tin line at Bottom 

Prices! * 
Crockery A Glass Ware, 

Hanging and Stand Lamps of all kinds, 
at reasonable prices. 

Job Work an! Roofe nroiSr attended to. 

V V ' -

ll§|jgg§ 

LIME AND CEMENTf 

Nails,. Sheathing Papers, 
Door & Window Glass, 

Window Pulleys and 
-Weights, Sash Cordi 

Paints, Oils, Et< 

M A N U F A C T U R E R S  O F  

Doors, Windows, Blincls, 
Window Frames, 

MOULIDIILTG-S, 

Casings, Mantels, - . j 
Jambs, Brackets, " % 

""** Thresholds, Turned Work, 

Bread Boards, Ironing Boards, Etc! 

It 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
We will not be undersold. 

We have ready for market a line lot of 

Extension Step Ladders^; 
made strong and durable, t. 

These ladders are pronounced by all who 
have used them to be the Best Step Ladder 
for out door use. r- > 1 

-A L S O-

BMWJEIjJL'S IMPROVED 

COMBINED STEP LADDER & M BENCH. 

In fact, everything found 
HARNESS STORE 

8§^*REPAIRING neatly and pr6n$it! 
done. " ••••••?"? ./;s i '  

—ALSO— ' 

BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
AND FARMING Tf 

We guarantee good bargains and 
feet satisfaction to every enstomer. 

Respectfully Yours, * 

A. T. LOB: 
Main Street, Thompsonville. -

CLUB 

THE FINEST STOCK OF 

atreason 

Saldee's Triple Spring Road Wagon. 

-•/jr., 
•'M 

Chills and Fever. 
A SURE CURE. ONLY 20c. 

F O U N D  

Geo, Begg's New Drug Store. 
1 \ ^"Prescriptions a specialty. 

yiathemo?. 

3? 

HAYNES & COi 
Will present with every 

BOYS OVERCOAT OR 
A pair of Club Skates, ,3 

From MOW until after the HoliHf 

Remember this is only in our 

BOYS' & CHILDREN'S DEPART! 

HAYNES & CO., ' 
346 & 348 Main Street, 

SPRINGFIELD, - ML 

HrL. "Wrisley, 
SOLE AGENT FOU 

Te8ke's Mathematical Watch Regulator 
—ASP OEAI.BU IX— 

f atcles, CMs, Jewelry and Spectacles 
MANSLEY'S BLOCK, MAIN STREET, 

Thompsonville, Conn. 
Store closed on Wednesday and Friday 

evenings except when pay-day occurs on 
. either of these days. 

JOHN LORING, 

(i THE THREE CLOT] 
OF SPRINGFIELD, 

Who started a NEW CASH STORE* 
• 1st, have their store filled ' 

Full of New »a< 
IN FALL AND WINTER WEIG1 

People living in the smaller town* $ 
find a much larger assortment in ouF^S 
than they can at home and so get tojjjji 
satisfaction. . 

-I. GOOD ASSORTMENT OF ? : ^ -

Caskets, Shrouds and Funeral Supplies, 
IOB BOXES, &EC., 

IffemBtantly on hand,' at reasonable prices. 
ALSO 

^OABrKTBT MAECIKTO-
IN ITS VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS. 

furniture repairing and picture framing, 
ftoir Mattre93es made over, and general 
job work in this line. Patronage solicit
ed and satisfaction assured. 

Rooms over A. Sloane & Sons' grocery 
store, THOMPSONVILLE, CONN. 

We are strictly ^ ^ % C .J :; 

US* CASH? ONE P] , 
Y i ^-*13 

and feel confident that wp cw»" 
you money on * 

; "r^tegm Business Suits, 
Pantaloons, 

Overcoats ai 
Children's Clc 

Have just put in a line of vl? 
• , - -

• HATS-
to which we call your at 

_ jF**Be sure and give us 
making Fall purchwes. ! 

•K. 

sr° ^ 

347 Haia Street, 

Still continues to be at 

I3 .A. R. S O IvftS4 §4, -fc -£"3k- -L V> KJ ' 9 
Where you will find a full assortment 

Qf 

|aper8, Borders, Dadoes, Decorations, 
Centres, &o. Also, 

as, Cnrtain Fixtures, 
Cord, Tassels, &e, 

Ikifc of which are good goods, at low 
s-1 * _ prices. 
ARDWABE—Builders' Supplies, Nails; 
Gatleiry, Agricultural Tools, Carpenters' 
;$QO1B, etc., sold at bottom prices. 

Jg—Best English and American 
Oils, Turpentine, Varnishes, 

ri Misea-Baiiits, and & complete 
of Painters' Supplies. 
and Sign Painting, Graining, 

Hanging, Decorating, etc., done 
notice and satteflwtien guiu> 

ffir! 
f 

pastfavors and 
> of the same, I remain 

Jfoww Respectfully, 

Best in market. Tifr'ttee 

A J5TEP LADDER 

., hist 

possesses many advantages over 
1 others, both in use and construction. 

? The shelf is acknowledged by all to 

be a very important feature. It is 

indispensable to the housekeeper in 

cleaning house, to the farmer in 

picking fruit, to the painter and., 

mason while working on walls and 

ceilings. It is easily converted into 

strong Wash Bench, holding two 

large tubs, or three small ones. It is 

not a complicated article, but so 

simple that anyone can 

with perfect ease. "; f, 
operate, it 

'THE MONARCHY*™ 
+»* 

AGENT FOR 
The Eureka Folding Canopy Top. 
This top can be attached to any square-

box buggy, in half an hour and when once 
attached, can be taken off, or placed in 
position again in three minutes. 

It folds up and occupies, when folded, 
but little more space than a large sized 
umbrella. 

> Joaepli Bent, 
ly3 Thompsonville, Conn. 

Siscrile for THE PRESS. 

been in 
f constant «»o by tl»i 
public for over twenty' 
years, and is tbe best 
preparation ever in
vented for RESTORING 
GRAY HAIR TO ITS 
YOUTHFUL {COLOR 
y AND LIFE. 

It supplies ilte catu 
ral food and color to tho 
h a i r  g l a n d s  w i t h o u t  
staining tho skin. It will 
incrwM and thickcn tho 
growth of the hair, pre
vent its blanching and 
C a l l i n g  o f f ,  a n d  t h a s  

AVERT BALDNESS* 

>5 K It cures Itching. Krup 
tioita nnd Dandruff. As 
% BA1H DRESSING It 
ii very desirable, givlngr 
the hair a silken softness 
which all admire. It 
keeps tho . head e'ean, 
sweet and healthy. 

The 
State 

As say c i-
and 

Chemist 
of Mass. 

and 
leading 
Physi
cians 

endorle 
and 

recom
mend it 

as a 
pat 

triumph 
in medi

cine. 

FOR THE 

will chubge the beard to a BROWN 
or BLACK at discretion. Being tk> 
on® pr«P*r*tion it is easily applied, 
•nd produces » permA&snt cekw 

Mt WMlK Off.' 
rEXFX5S5~Br" 

A- ^ ? 

TEAL WATER DRAWER. w 

water is sweeter or purer than that drawn 

"The old oaken bucket, the iron bound bucket, 
The moss covered bucket, that hung in the well." 

There have been numerous attempts during the last 

few years to imitate or substitute something in place of 

this well known WATER DRAWER, but it is confidently 

believed none has yet been found, which for simplicity of 

construction, cheapness in price and durability, compares 

with this in general favor and convenience. It would 

seem that its long use and approval would be sufficient H 

guarantee of its superiority. s 

1 

Liber Yard ami Planii 11 at Tloupmlle. 
: . BraM Yard ai 

"by^ Telephone 

5®® 

GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT! 
A. ENFIELD STREET. ^ 

We work to win, and have secured the 

Best Groceries! 
to be found in New England. Have just 
received a new COFFEE MILL, for grinding 

Pure Java and Bio Coffee. 
We have the celebrated Arbuckle Cof

fee. Can also ftirnish you the choicest 

TEAS AND SPICES, ORANGES, LEU* 
OXS, BANANAS, Ac. 

Inquire for 

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Pencils, Etc. 
Have jfist received a stock of 

aAnTEaDa' -xnrjkASEi, 
that can't be beat. : ' 

Yankee Notions— 
to please all. Here you will find . 

Choice TOBACCO, CIGARS and SNUFF, 
to suit the ftistidious taste and fancy. 

BEST BRAND ST. LOUIS FLOUBM 
> is where your orders will be , 

filled for 

GRAIN, COAL AND IOB!! 

Agent for R. H. SSOTR % Co.'s SUPKBIOB 
STUBBKR STAMPS, foe marking clothing and 
printing boslneis cards. 

r^he superior advantage of trans
porting goods from Enfteld Bridge and 
the small rent ln connection with the 
postfOfice allows me to give wf custom
ers the choicest jpf 
prices. V .. 

Boping to please yoa 
ftitare titan in the past,. r 

Sincet^^ttar^S^^ 

WE ARE SELLING 

BOOTS MD SHOES! 
IS LOW 13 TP L0W1SI, 

- J§ AT OUR 

NEW STORE! 
which has recently been fitted up ex-

pressly for us in Burnap's Block. , 
We have a large stock of all the dlfifer*:^ 

ent grades of 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 

for Gents', Ladies', Misses' and 
Children's wear. 

Call arid examine goods and price* 
and you will be convinced that our price* 
are as low as the lowest and our goods ar* 
as good as the best. SI 

Ctistesi Work and Bepairing" 

done promptly, in a workman-tike m 
ner and af reasonable prices. 

sr .. 

—X8 THK BEST MACHINE MADE.-

We have the exclusive sale of 
chine; for; 
are thinking Of purohasitur a ~ ' 
chine to c 1 and (ttamine" 



:fc, 

^ feL;-

EHOLD! 
"I Bring You Glad Tid

ings of Great Joy." 

J0YT0TE1MCT1 

"Still They Come!" 

Flattering endorsements of Dr. Sweet's 
Methods of treatment by Samuel Snell, 
Esq., tlie well-known Cement Pipe man
ufacturer of Holyoke. 

The irrefragible testimony of respon
sible and incorruptible business men is 
respectfully submitted. 
Severe and Dangerous Diseases of the 

Kidneys Cured in only Three Months. 
DR. PRESTON SWEET,—Dear Sir: Having suttereil for 

several years from a variety of complaints, notable 
among which was kidney disease, and having sought 
assistance from numerous quarters without avail, I was 
beginning to ente-taln serious mlsglvinps as to the cura
bility of my complaints. The Increasing duties of my 
business weighing heavily upon me, I felt myself gradu
ally sinking beneath the load I was compelled to bear, 
when my attention was arrested by the announcement 
that Dr. Sweet was at the HolyoUo llouse. Having 
heard somewhat of the astonishing success accorded to 
the medical gentl man, I called on him. I was faithless! 
What struck me as most surprising was his singular fac
ulty of detecting diseases without questioning the p:i-
vient. I was pleased with the examination and begun 
•treatment. To-day I am well. I can truly s.iy thai I 
have been greatly benefited bv yrr.r treatment, and we 
both can recommend your methods to all the iifilicted, 
as we have done many times, and are continuing to do. 
1 myself am feeling better every day, and Mrs. S. never 
felt better. Trusting that you may meet with much 
success, lam, yours respcet fully. 

SAMUKL SNELL. 
Holyoke, Dec. 9,1880. 

The Cry Is "Still They Come." 
Marvelous Cure of Kidney Disease and 

Spinal Irritation in only Four Months. 
Wonderful Success of the Sweetonian 
System of Treatment.—Rapid Recov
ery of one of Holyoke's Most Esteem
ed Business Men, L. B. White, Esq., 
Contractor and Builder, after Years of 
Suffering.—Let Him tell His Own 
Story.—Scores of Letters are Coming 
in from all parts of the Country In
dorsing our Methods. 

DR. SWEET,—Dear Sir: Your letter Is at hand ipqulrln: 
as to yoursucecss in treating my case. You will please 
allow me first to Inform you. in as biief a manner as pos
sible, how I have been for several yea s before railing on 
you. Early In '74 I found myself becoming somewhat 
infirm; I thought but little of it; tn fact, the imperative 
duties of my business being somewhat extensive, they 
precluded the possibility of giving much thought to 
Blight infirmities. Time passed on. nnd my Wealth fluctu
ated, so to speak, between good and bad yet 1 was sensi
ble of a continued decrease of physical strength. Mv 
vocation, that of contractor and bu:l<Ier. called loudly for 
mental work, and for years, as my acquaintances will 
testify, I have not been backward in pushing to the front 
my contracts. Overwork, doubtless, did the pnucipa. 
mischief. I was repeatedly in consultation with a id 
under the treatment of medical me I. b"t with i.ttle 
relief, and thus it continued until 1 called upon you at 
the Holyoke House. X requested an examination; I mu.it 
gay I was amazed when, without a word of information 
from me, you told me of my complaints MI plainly t'.iat I 
saw at once that you knew whereof you rpoUe. And 
now, my dear sir, what shall I say of to- lay ! 1 consider 
myself able to do as much as any healthy man should, 
and do not feel that I have overdone. 

You are at liberty to publish this letter for the benctll 
of suffering humanity. 

With many wishes for your prosperity while living 
among us, I am, with great respect, 

Yours sincerely, 
L. 13. WHITE. 

Holyoie, Maw., Deo. 6, 1880. 

More Good News. 
Confirmed Case of Consumption Cured 

in Three Months.—Dozens of Others 
seen at Dr. Sweet's Office. 

For several months I had been afflicted with decided 
symptoms of lung complaint, but was not prepared to 
credit the statement of my attending physic an, that 
consumption had marked me for its victim,, > everthe-
less, I continued to grow weaker, my cough grew worse, 
and every day 1 became thinner in tlesli, until 1 thought 
at last there really was no hope for me. Thus s.tuated, 
and after having been told by my i liysiclan that 1 couh' 
not possibly live six jnonths at most, I consulted l)r. 
Preston Sweet, who was stopping in Springfield. He 
described my complaints without a question. 1 began 
bis treatment, and to-day, I thank Go;l, I am entirely 
restored to health, noping that this meet the eye of 
aome one Blmllarly afflicted, I am with gratitude, 

Yours sincerely, 
MISS EMMA AT WOOD. 

; South Hadley Falls, June 9,1880. 

rt*-HARMON & CO.'S 

Famous Dye House. 

HANDSOMEST COLORS 
I ever saw, where DO you 

have your Dyeing done? 

AT HARMON & CO'S 
Springfield Dye House, 361 

Main St., Famous 
Staten Island Dyeing, Best; 

in Mew England. 

T H E I r. WORK PROVE S IT 
I WILL HAVE NO OTHERS I 

Bring your Sliawis, Clonks, Feathers, Silks nnd 
Drcsos of every kiml, and liiive liio most beautiful 
imcl fashionable XK1V I/O LOUS. 

OZBTsTTLEIMIEXsr, 
Your Coats are faded, not worn out; have them 
cleansed, color restored, or dyed and repaired good 
as new again. A years'wear saved—Economy is 
wealth. 

\m_nrln? goods yourself or send through A. KT.OANE 
A. SMJN'S. \Vgents for Thompso iville and v'cinity. 

THE NEWS. 

Gleanings in New England. 
V ~~~~~~ • .vv 
\ Terrible Position. • M.- ' 
Austin McLane of New Haven, one of tbe 

Connecticut telephone company's line men, 
had a fit while working on the lop of a, tele
graph pole on Hanover street at Meriden, and 
fell over backward. He wa9 saved from death 
by his foot catching between the pole and an 
insulator pin. He hung head down and uncon-
ciotis, with a picket lence dircctly under him, 
for over five minutes. A couple of men low
ered him to the ground with a rope. 

XongH Story. 
Dr. David Crary and George Deming of 

Hartford, Ct., the veteran fox hunters, with 
lionnds "Spoit" and "Hunter," spent last 
week at their favorite pastime, in the woods 
of the northern part of the state. At River 
ton, they say, the dogs started a fox which 
they run two days and a night, fiually gett ing 
windo and gave up the ehase, one ot them 
being . so disgusted that he returned to his 
home1,1 the city, arriving a day in advance of 
ho hunters. 

The Old and New Worlds 
Abolishing Gondolas 

A correspondent writes .to the Daily N> 
London, deprecating changes at-Venice.-
says he is assured that the syndic and prefi 
having control of municipal affairs,shave di§| 
mined to fill up the smaller canals itncl convert 
them into streets. The gondolas are tfir<&||; 
ened with absolute extinction owing to a' 
cent concession to a steamship company 
the grand canal. Through 'competition* 
gondoliers.liave been reduced to a state . of 
great poverty. It is openly stated thafcvtheJik; 
masters received f.30,000 as the price ^ 
their acquiescence in the changes. 

mmm mm 

Romance and 
spring ono of Last 

the whaling schooner 
New London went to 
advertised for young 

Reality, 
the owners ol 

Delia Hodgkins ol 
Hartford, Ct., and 
mon to go on 

Rejoice and Be Exceeding Glad 
ItBre Good News.—Cured of Aggravated 

Case of Kidney and Liver !KmculTyol^ 
Several Years' Standing.—Keadtlie 
following: 

DB.SwiKT.Uy Dear Sir:—Tour Inquiry as to the pe
culiar experience I have had with my complaints, has 
Just reached me. It Is now nearly two yeare since I first 
noticed a difficulty with my gene nl health, It was 
brought about by venturing Into an overheated room 
by steam, where I labored for three days without cessa
tion. When I came forth from that room I was veritably 
parboiled. I did it to save another no little lots of 
money. The consequence was, I took to my bed and did 
not leave It for two weeks. Not long afterwards my 
lower limbs began to lose Bensation—became cold, and I 
greatly feared paralysis. I was fortunate in recovering 
from that malady, but only to find myself brou.lit face 
to face with a more fearful adversary. Kidney itisease. 
I soon discovered that the old enemy had taken up his 
abode In my back, when I was o liged to give up wor 
entirely. Was unable to do anything of labor for an en
tire year. Thun situated I applied to you. I had sought 
different sections of the country for relief but returned 
home in despair. I applied to you about four month? 
•go. 1 began your treatment and in two months from 
the day I began taking your remedies, I returned to my 
work a changed man. I am happy to add a \v. rd in 
favor of your excellent met..ods of treatment. Jms'a l 
to learn that you are Intending to add to your facilities for 
treating obstinate dUeases, until >our ofliee may te re
garded as a private infirmary, where Invalids ma • he 
sure of receiving that attention common to the private 
Institutions of large cities. With many wishes for your 
eontinued success, I am, yours gratefully. 

AZRO W1L1.S. 
Holyoke, Dec. 8,1880. 

Partial Paralysis of the Arm. 

Cured by Dr. Sweet in less than Three 
Months.—Read the following: 

DR. SWEET, Dear Sir:—Permit me to contribute my 
mite to the "oceans of testimony" bid' g i tiered by 
grateful human beings who have been restwed to health 
through your bcneilcent instrumentality, and by t ie em
ployment of your unrivalled methods of medieal and 
sargical treatment. Under ordinary circumstances I 
should hesitate long and earnestly before indorsing 
methods or men, but It docs Beexn to mc but just to 
bestow commendation where it Is richly deserved. 
None bat those who have felt the sbari>ened tooth of 
disease can Justly estimate the glow of gratitude experi
enced In returning health. They are hut idie words 
which seek to convey the public expression of tiiankiui-
ness. To those whose lives have felt the withering 
blight of physical 'affliction the voice of praise uttered 
In behalf of one who has brought us up out of the pit and 
miry clay of disease, and established our feet upon the 
sure ground of health, becomes the sweetest sung by 
mortal lips. It is the voice of gratitude. I am so Weil 
pleased with your success in treating my ami tlint > eu 
will excuse any expression looking like fulsome flatten-. 
The following will give you a faint description of what 
I sofiercd with my arm: 

About Ave years ago this summer, I was attacked 
With a partial para); sis of the forearm, and, notwith
standing pers-vering treatment it continued to increase 
In debility, while I n as made to suiter sorely in mind 
and body from the advam ing affliction. It was with 
great difficulty that I could employ the afflicted member 
even in the smallest possible way. You- visit to Hol
yoke being made known to.me, I determined to con
sult yon and make one m< re trial. And now what shall 
I say of to-day ? Aft-- suffering from tills obstinate, and 
usually considered incurable, "complaint for rive YEARS' 
It la restored to hea'tb, and I tini enabled to employ It as 
actively as ever; all accomplished in less than three 
months' treatment. Surely there 1b something remarka
ble In this success. 

Trusting that you may ever continue to gather new 
and more generous slrtaves of success, 

I am, with many thanks, yours gratefully, 
_ MISS AKTTIK SARGEANT. 
Holyoke. Deo. 11,1890. 

HELPING MOTHER. 
I never shall forget a lesson learned by 

my sister and myself in early girlhood. 
We were the elder of a large family, and 
as father wns not rieh, mother did the 
work for all of us. She was one of those 
domestic burden-liearei's who never con
sider their burden so heavy but, that they 
ran add another trifle; and, like many 
another good and unselfish but unwise 
mother, she ail owed us our own way, 
and spoiled us through indulgence; and 
as we had often heard her say she would 
iather do a thing herself than take the 
trouble to teach us how, wo felt as if we 
weiv actually conferring a favor upon 
her by letting things alone. To be sure 
we could sweep, dust, wash dishes, and 
make beds, and were familiar with some 
of the minor details of cookery, but 
there our knowledge ended; so that on 
ono never-to-be-forgotten occasion, 
mother was called from home for two or 
three days, we found ourselves facing a 
mountain of difficulties. 

Oh, that weary, weary day! But only 
the beginning of many similar ones that 
followed it. How we longed for mother's 
skiflful hands to straighten out the tang
led threads our awkward fingers had 
managed to produce! There was some
thing to lie done from e.irly morn till 
late at night; so that no sooner did we 
fancy ourselves free for half an hour than 
some duty undone would stare us in the 
face, or the children would come in 
"starving" ft>r dinner, and must beat-
tended to at once. 
•But our cup ran over when we dis

covered the hoaped-up mending basket; 
and then, for the twentieth time since 
her departure, we wondered how our 
patient mother had managed -it all. "She 
had almost worked herself to death," 
said my sister—"that rs ho# §lie manag
ed it." She is an intellectual woman, 

metat. But how much time do you sup
pose she lias had for reading and reflec
tion beyond the wants and necessities of 
her iargefamily ? And don't you know 
how often we have excused ourselves 
from reading aloud to her, letting her 
sit digging away into this very basket, 
solitary and alone I hrough the long even
ing hours? I fairly hate myself when I 
think of it. But that is all over now; 
henceforth wewill be what we should 
always have been—her loving helpers, 
Mid she shall do no more hard work un
aided.'" And I am glad to say that she 
never has. 

The son of an English admiral was 
tried recently in Mississippi for liorse 
stemling. Now this is reciprocity. Am
erica sends its fast horses to .England 
and the latter sends its fast men here. 

C.y 

Kidney and Liver Complaint of 
Sixteen Years Standing. 

Cured by Dr. Sweet, of 357 Main Street, 
Springfield, in only four months' 
treatment. Astonishing success of the 
Sweetonian system of treatment of 
chronic, long standing diseases of the 
human body. Eead what a worthy 
citizen of Holyoke has to say about it: 

_ _ HOLTOKX, December 11.1880. 
D». SWXET,—My D^ar Sir: It is now some IS or 16 

years since I was flrst attacked by a complication of com
plaints, involving largely the Sidneys, liver and stomach, 
and for which, from time to time, I was compelled to 
seek medical assistance, with variable success. I had 
almost given up all hope of ever being anf better when I 
called upon you. liheumatism had set in, and, witha', 
I was fast losing flesh and strength, and I began to v ew 
my condition with no little apprehension. Not until I 

filaced my case in your hands did 1 receive the wished-
or benefit. I am now hard nt work, and regard my 

future In altogether a different light than i did last Sep
tember lO.th, the memorable day t called upon you at the 
Holyoke House. . Yours truly, 

DANIEL MoGOWAN. 
i % 

Stiff Knee Joint and Dys
pepsia. 

Cured in Three Months by Dr. Preston 
Sweet. 

Almost two years ago I was attacked by a violent dys
pepsia, which so interfered with my health that I was 
markedly weakened. Soon after this I fell and broke 
my wrist; but thl* was not enough ml fortune—the knee 
cap, In the fall, became fractured, which soon produced 
a stiffening or the joint Notwithstanding no litt e 
attention, It continued to grow rapidly worse. Final I v 
alarmed "at its rapidly development, I ai plied to Dr. 
Preston Sweet, who went to work upon it with his ac
customed methods, and now I rejoice to say that the 
difficulty is entirely removed and my health greatly Im
proved. • 

COENEBLDS FOLEY, Hingham,Kas(. 
1880. 

RESCUED FROM DEATH, 

The following statement of William 
J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass., is so 
remarkable that we beg to ask for it the 
attention of our readers. Ho says : "In 
the fall of 1876 I was taken \vitli a VIO
LENT BTJIJEIHNG OP TH15 LUNGS followed by. 
a severe cough. I soon began to Jose 
my appetite and flesli. I Mas so weak 
at one time that I could hardly leave 
my bed. In the summer of 1877 I was 
admitted to the City Hospital. "While 
there the doctors said I had a hole in my 
left lung as big as a half dollar. I ex
pended over a hundred dollars in doctors 
and medicines. I was so far gone at one
time a report went around that I was 
dead. I gave up hope, but a friend told 
me of DR. WM. HALL'S BALSAM 
FOR THE LUNGS. I laughed at my 
friends, thinking that my case was in
curable but I got a bottle to satisfy 
them, when to my surprise and gratifica
tion, I commenced to feel better. My 
hope, once dead, began to revive, and 
to-day I feel in better spirits than I 
have the past three years. 

"I write this hoping you will publish 
it, so that every one afflicted with 
Diseased Lungs, will be induced to take 
DR. WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR 
THE LUNGS, and bo convinced that 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED. I 
have taken two bottles and can posi
tively say that it has done me more 
good than all the other medicines I 
have taken since my sickness. My 
cough has almost entirely disappeared 
and I shall soon be able to go to work." 
Sold by druggists. 

- g/. -

.  M C U R E D  AT 

r ' OP • SWrPT'Q 

PUFflTI IliSTITlTI, 
357 MAIN ST., SPBINGFULD. 

THE MARKETS^, 
BOSTON. 

flour—Western Superfine 
Common Extra 
St. Louis 

Corn 
Oats 
Butter—Fair to good 

Selections 
Cheese—Choice Factory 

Fair to good 
Skim and Common 

Kggs—Eastern and near-by 
Potatoes, per bushel 

Sweet,pe'bbl 
Onions... 
Apples, per bbl. 
Cranberries 
Qninci'S 
Turkeys 

Hye Straw, per ton 
Pork—Mess 
Beef—Mess 

KIW YORK. 
Flonr—Superfine Western 

Common to good extra.... 
Good to choice 

Corn—Ungraded 
Oats 
Tallow 
Fork—Mess 
Butter—State 

Western 
Cheese—State 

18 1-2 
li l-a 

20.00 
16.00 (ii 23.00 
10 SO 22.50 
14.50 15.10 

IS.25 
6.id 
7.'(5 

70 1-S 
M 

1-4 
20.00 

081-8 

Wi.T«B*OWK UWTOH LLVJI STOCK IURKIT. 
HABKCT BKII—Choice, S8.35 © (9 25; extra, $7.00 @ 

$800; Bret quality, $6 00 @ $6.80; second de., $5 00 
$8.80; thlJd do., (4.60^ $4.60. 

STORE CATTIS—Farrow cows, $15 ® $30: fancy cows, $50 
@ $70; working-oxen, per pair, $100 @ $187; milch 
cows and calves, $20 @$48: yearlings, $7 @ 12; two-
years, $18 @ $24; three-yeirg, $20 & $44. 

SHIKP AND LAMBS—In lote, $2.60 ® $4 60 each; extra 
$5.00 5) $5.50; lambs,4.1-4 rd 51-2 per lb.; veal calves, 
$t$ 7 per lb. . 

Classification of Cattle afid Sheep.—Choice bullock 
Includes nothing but stall-fed, 1100 to 1400 lb. bullocks. 
Kxtra and flrst quality Includes tLe best, large, fat oxen; 
Second and third quality Includes oxen, two and three 

otd steers. Extra sheen Includes cossets when 
of Inferior quality are thrown out. 

pleasant summer whaling voyngo. There wns 
a spice of adventure in the matter and lialf n 
dozen or more young fellows answered the ad
vertisement and were ready to ship. Papers 
in making note of tlio affair incidentally por
trayed some of the unpleasant features of a 
whftlcsmau's life, and several of the youngsters 
suddenly concluded to stay at home, and the 
owner had to go to New York to fill up his 
crew. Those who backed ont, did not lose any
thing, excepting rather jnoro of adventure 
than they would have cared lor. 

A telegram to ti Boston paper states that 
recently ten of the crew of the Delia Hodg 
kins were pickcd up in a boat five miles cast 
ol Pollock Rip light-ship, on Nantucket shoals, 
and wero landed lit Dennisport, Cape Cod. 
They were furnished with clothing, having 
lost all their effects, and were sent to New 
London. Capt. L. S. Miuor of the Hodgkins 
reports that his vessel was struck by a squall, 
capsized and sunk. 

Dissenting (ioveriior. 
Gov. Bell has written an official letter to 

Atty.-Gen. Tappan adverse to the contract of 
Aug. 19, and directing him to see that the law 
of N. H., is vindicated. The contract refer
red to is that between the Boston & Lowell and 
Concord railroads. 

Travelers. 
Recently there arrived at Portland, Me., on 

the Grand Trunk railway through train, three 
boys, aged 12, 10 and 7 years, respectively, 
who had come all the way from San Francisco 
without the care of anyone except the conduc
tor's and others they met on the trains. Their 
names were Jones, and they were on their way 
to Damariscotta mills, where their grandpa-
rrents reside. Their parents are dead, and they 
were sent here by friends. They slept on the 
car seats, and were not undressed on the jour
ney. 

XiiicJky Bank. 
Julius F. Hartwell, cashier ot the United 

States snb-treusury at Boston, embezzled over 
$1,000,000 in 1867 in company with Edward 
Carter, a young operator on the street. An 
official count of funds in tlio sub-treasury was 
to be made, however, and before it took place 
Hartwell persuaded the cashier of the Newton 
national bank to lend him $371,000 in funds and 
certificates and they were placed in the sub-
treasury vaults. Haitwell could uot stand it 
and just before tlio count was made, confessed 
to Ins superior ofiicer. The government held 
the Newton bank's funds, however, and its 
affairs wero wound up and a very small divi
dend paid its creditors. Robert 1{. Bishop, the 
bank's counsel, has just been to Washington 
and recovered $260,000of the funds and the 
remaining $111,000 will probably be provided 
for in the next appropriation bill. 

Fire, at Old Orchard. Beach.. 
A supposed incendiary fire broke out in the 

Lawrence House at Old Orchard on a recent 
night, and burned the Lawrence, Blanchard, 
Aldino, Belmont, St. Cloud, and Smith houses. 
The Lawrence loses $10,000, insured for$8500; 
ilie Blanchard, $18,000, insured for $10,000; 
the Aldine $9000, insured for $7500; the St. 
Cloud $15,000; insured lor #12,500; and the 
Belmont $5000, insured for $4500. The Fiske 
house, worth $15,000 and insured for $3000, is 
badly damaged. 

Singular B«que»t. •>.>. ' 
"The Mass, secretary of state hasrecerreua 

petition from a well-known Hebrew pf Boston. 
~" " _ lawyer "jVam 

using bad language against plaiiitifis, d<*fuvl 
ants and Witnesses," and teila What, terrible 
rufn bas been wrought by. the suspicions which 
lawyers cast upon the character of persons on 
the stand. '• 

Slow Mall 
Mrs. H. R. Sibley has received a letter 

through the mail which has been a retnaikably 
long time in reaching its destination. It was 
written by lier» husband when ho was in the 
army, and bears date Washiagton, D. C., Slay 
14, 1865, and has the office postniatk on it of 
the day following. It is plainly addressed to 
Chark-stown, Mass., and has the street and 
numtfer of the hou^e, and bears no dead-letter 
office mark. 

THE selectmen of Franconia, N. II., have 
just christened the peak west ol Mt. (Jar-
field, "Elizabeth Thompson mountain, 
honor of the NeW York philanthropist. 
REV. DK. E. G. TAYLOR peremptorily re

signed his pastoiate of the Firs'.. Baptist church 
at Providence, R. I., recently. It is under
stood that ho will go to Mt. Morris church at 
Ilarlcm, N. Y. 

CAFE Cod is overrun with gunners. Over 
20 deor have been killed since the law was off 
and the folks threaten to turn out in a body 
and kill the hounds. 

BOOTHHAY, Me., has some cases of small
pox 

DR. NATHANIEL BATCIIELDER recovers #400 
from the town of Epping, N, H., for injuries 
i eeeived on a bad road. A former verdict gave 
him $'1500 damages. 

Rnv. M. K. SCHERMERITORNT resigns from 
the Newport, R. I. Unitarian church. 

THE Rhode Island Sunday-school convention 
opened at Providence recently, and reported 
Whole number of schools, 169; officers and 
teachers, 3488; scholars, 27,273; volumes ni 
the libraries, 6-7,433. 

"THE sea-serpent is now in Machias, Me., 
Chain lake. The creature recently chased two 
loggers into shallow water. It carried its hoad 
six feet above the surface and made a wake 
like a steamboat. 

THE Connecticut railroad commissioners give 
a hearing at Hartford, the 29tti, on the pro
posed law requiring all cars to have coupling 
apparatus which will work without a man be
tween them. 

OWING to the prevalence of small-pox at 
Biddeford, Me., all the jjfcblic schools are clos 
ed. Over 3000 persons have been vacciuated, 
There have been 15 cases, 6 fatal. 

A PLUCKY Providence, R. I. woman was in
sulted by a rowdy on the street and she pouud-

, ed him on the liead with an umbrella until he 
begged.. 

FIVE Hartford, Ct. boys, named Cody, Hat 
field, Slack, Brogan and Carl, are missing, 
They have been reading dime novels, and the 
Cody boy left this note: "Dear father, I have 
gone'West; don't be worried. Eddie.'' .The 
little rascals are after Indians. 

MABCDS P. NORTON ol Boston says that the 
entire $1,300,000 capital stock for the proposed 
railroad from Danby, Vt., to Whitehall, N. Y., 
is subscribed for, and the money is in the bank. 
The surveys are made and maps are being en
graved 

THERE are nearly 5000 Good Templars in 
Vermont. 
ABIJAH ALLEN of Littleton, N. H., extends 

his thanks through a local newspaper to the 
parties who stole several bags cf apples lroni 
his orchard, it being the means of saving bis 
entire stock from freezing, as he picked them 
earlier than he would have done but for the 
depredations of the thieves. 

A PERMANENT agricultural society has re
cently been organized at Southington, Ct. AIL 
the capital-stock to the amount of $5000, Las 
been taken by prominent citizens of the town; 

THE New Haven, Ct., Congregational church 
is to have a chime ot bells. 

THERE is CONSIDERABLE diphtheria at Bellows 
Falls, Vt. 

THS widow of James Gallagher of Lowell, 
Mass, who was recently killed by the cars on 
the'Lowell bridge, tried to kill herself in the 
same place. the other day, and it took the 
strength of two men to pull her away from the 
track, in ixont of a coming train. 

SMALL spruce trees from 12 to 20 inches 
high are shipped largely from Maine to Kansas, 
where farmers pfant them on their lots as a de
fense against the high winds. Spruoe grows 
faster than any other tree in Kansas soil. 

GEN. WILBON, president of the New York 
and New England railroad, denies, the reported 
lease by his company oi the DSfcbury and Nor-
walk railroad. 

Novel Swindle. zH ,''yJ3ie latest from the pen ot Guiteau is ad-
L. L. Cluxton, now under arrest at VaiKlife P## Bell, who photographed the 

'• - • -• - "jOfflaain ju^t alter lus arrest, and reads as 
follows:— 
_:Mr. Bell: Tills will Introduce to you my attorney. 
Seoftfe W. ScoviUe, who wishes to talk wltli you about 
ttte royaltv due me on my photographs. You know you 
have teen supplying the country with them, and it Is 
)ftibt"that you should pay ine a reasonable royalty. 
-Mliati^lll you give to settle without trouble or expense? 
'•('- • Yours truly, CHARLES GOITKJIO. 

J- Ptense give Air. Scoville half-dozen side-view phcto-
£raphB for me. 

I Savins Life. 
V Gen. Supt. Kimball of the life-saving sorvioe 

$ dwells particularly on the necessity of nn in-
fcweai§6 in the pay of keepers of stations. 

officials receive lower wages than the 
'^urraaen under them. A number of them re • 

last summer. By strong personal np-
f^eaWthey were induced to servo through this 
WinfiBr, in the hope tha.t Congress would rec-
.Q^niise next session their claim to an incrense. 
pa two cases a scanty stock of patience litis 
Mvon out. Already one station on the Gulf 
has been closed because the keeper found that 
ifie oould no longer exist on his petty pittance, 
' A3 another on the Atlantic coast is about to 

•closed for tlio same reason. 

' 

lia, 111., lias for some time been making Spuii-
ous applications to tbe governor for requisitioiist; 
on governors of other states for .imngiua^jf" 
fugitives from justice. This he did by forgjhig 
signatures of county offic&u, surreptiti6ui)Ey 
affixing their seals to the papers and gettf$£! 
himself appointed messenger. His returhR't# 
the state officers weie forged in the same way..< 
It is not known how much money he has ex 
tracted from the state by these transactions,^ 

J>e8tviictlve Typhoon. T-3&. 
The foreign missionary seminary at Pi 

France, lies received a telegram 
Kong, stating that a terrible typhoon haa? jugt; 
ravaged western Tonc[uin. TwoJ -hui^redp 
churches, 34 parsonages and colleges, and 2000 
houses have been destroyed. Six thousand 
Christians have been mined mid are without re
sources. The losses are immense, and the (lis?' 
tress is terriblo. The telegram bfgs ^for the; 
promptest help. -w^etiS 

Aged. Convict. 
Elislnt Phillips, the oldest convict in tfcT 

Maine state-prison at Thomaston, died recent
ly, beiiiij over 92 years old. He %ad passed 
over 37 years of his life in prison. He one®? 
played a joke on the warden of the Massacho--
setts state-prison, telling a fctoiy about having 
a largo sum of money buried in that state. The 
warden took him out to dig for the money.; 
After working a while, Phillips asked lor: re8t£f 
when the officer got into the hole, and Phillips 
kicked sancLin his eyes and ran away. 

M 
llonorlng Our Flag. ~"' 

The new lord mayor's procession at London,! 
a tew days ago, included all the ancient features,' 
with the innovation of the American flag ill 
the procession, preceded by a band playing the 
"Star-Spangled Banner" and followed by one-
breathing the strains ol "Yankee Doodle." 
The flag was applauded more vigorously than-
anything else, and as it passed the United 
States cable company's building, four hundred 
young Avomen waved American flags from the 
windows. There was enthusiastic cheoringinthe 
palace yard as the American banner entered,-
escorted by a guard of honor with fixed .bayo
nets. As it passed, the bands played "Hail Col
umbia." 

Strange Mixture.-
Advices from Cape Coast castle, dated Oct. 

16, stute that information has been received 
there that the king of Ashantee has killed - two 
hundred young girls for the purpose of using 
their blood for mixing mortar, for the repair 
of one of the state buildings. The report qf 
massacre was received from a refugee, who: 
was to have been one of the victims. It receives 
some confirmation also in the fact that such 
wholesale massaores are known to be a cus
tom with tlio king. >• 

Take little annoyances out of the way. If 
you are suffering with a eough or cold, use Dr. 
Bull's Cough Syrap at onee. This old and re 
liable reittedy will never disappoint you. All 
druggists sellitfor 25 ,c,ent^a 

Heavy defalcation. 
The defalcations brought to light in the 

ury department by the discovery of the stolen 
tax documents at Havana, Cuba, amount to 
about $10,000,000, instead of §20,000,000 as 
before reported. This sum represents about 
10 years' grouud rent on real estate belonging 
to the government, valued, according to the 
recovered documents, at $"20,000,000. J 

Reform in ltnssla. 
An imperial order has been issued, appoint

ing a special commission, under the presidency 
of M. Kochanoff, a member of the council of 
the empire, for the purpose of reorganizing tbe 
system of provincial administration. The pro
posals contained in the ordor are regarded as 
loreshowing important changes in the direc
tion of local sell-government, especially facilit
ating peasant representation in all provincial 
district councils. \ - ^ 

Queer Perjury. • r*,: f ' 
John W. Jackson of Burlington, la., wastfjK 

cently sentenced to two years' imprisonmentat 
hatd labor for penury- Jackson became en< 
amored of a girl 15 years ot age, named Maryl 
E. Carter, and in July induced her.to run%waj4 
from home to be married. In c$der to qhtfiinq 
a marriage license Jackson wrote '^e' "®-^1 

18 on two slips ot, paper; " 
- flay*— 

in Washingtonr" 

CiWrfteld Hospital Collections. ^ ^ 
^ etWi-ches Jn the diatriot took up liberal 
£>6t«>9S recently, in response to tlioiappeal 

'V*'3piitive comxiuttee of the Gaffield Me-
fepital Association. Each church is 

jfcajve 10 days in which to complete its col-
iticm. It is expected that jg 10,000 will bo 
il&iedv .fv, 

r- . ,• . . 
(gy . Guiteau. 
ft^Phe government, it is understood, is . taking 
•^iive steps to explode the theory Of insanity 

Guiteau's case, a physician having been en-
to visit the jail and make studies of the 

criminal. 

Tax on Whisky. 
^Commissioner Ratun takes positive grouud 
gainst the proposed reduction of the whisky 

indicates that he does not regard it 
wfth favor. On questions of this character the 
^Cabmissioner does not make positive recom-
lO^endations, holdipg that it is for Congress to 
Regulate the taxes. He submits a statement of 
Ml» revenue derived at the present rate of a 
dipt on whisky, and states that the proposed 
ifeduetion from 90 to 50 cents per gallon would 
Mot benefit either the producer or the eonsum-
fcr, but that all the benefit would be derived by 

"middlemen." The commissioner takes 
ba'.antially the same position that he held 

i'ith regard to the tobacco tax: That it will 
nit. down the revenue without benefiting the 
jeneral public. The commissioner will proba-
jiy, however, advocate the abolition of the 
tninor taxes—those on checks, playing cards, 

|cja»inetic9, etc. -

Garfield's Effects. 
V&A11 the personal effects of the late President 
Gaiield, which have been stored in the east 
||rt?om of the White House, wero recently re
moved to the Baltimore and Potomac depot 
for transportation to Mrs. Garfield at Cleve-
*tod. They included books, pictures and house-
|iold decorations and clothing. There were 
About thirty boxes. . The Alderney cow pre-
sented to the President l»y Mr. Shoemaker of 
l&ltimore was also put on the train. Special 
feai^ ^ere placed at Mrs. Garfield's disposal by 
i&e/ Pennsylvania railroad company. The 
gOodB were taken direct to the farm at Men
tor, but the cow, which has been chtistened 
Annaline, has been taken to Cleveland, where 
jArs. Garfiold has her residence for the winter. 

' •• "" " ~ 
Rascals Rejoicing. 

;l ;;T&e3ster-route thieves are in a jovial mood 
' ~ Cox decides the filing of the inforriia-

faon against them is unconstitutional. They 
think, to use their own phrase, "that the bot
tom has dropped out of ;tlie prosecution." 
Xlieir counsel hold that all the persons named 
in the information are secure under the statute 

if limitations. The counsel are as well satis-
Wd with the situation as their clients. They 
iave already.received handsome fees. On the 
litter hand, upon the application of counsel for 
ho government, First Comptroller Lawrencc 
las just decided that no payments in advance 
'gr work to be done for the government are 
mthorized by law. . . . .  •  

« i&Thanksgiying/f*s 

I^The state department has issued the follow-, 
tag proclamation:— 
Hy ike President o£ the United Slates of An-
yerMti Or Proclamation 
It has long beeu the pious eustomof our peo-
,;\vifh thecloSinjg ofthe year, ta look back 

100. the blessings brought to them in the chang-
g eoiirse of die seasons, and to return solemn 

to, tbe All-giving source trom whom 
flow,.. And aluiough a> this peridd, when 

SMALL W0BK. 

ONE WAY OP RAISING 0HUR0H M0HBY. 

"What a beautifully arranged table 
and what handsome articles," remarked 
a lady to her escort at a fair* in an up
town church. The table contained a 
fine array of fancy articles. There wero 
silver-mounted hand glasses, carved 
dressing eases, lace neckwear, jewelry, 
and other goods. "How the ladies in 
charge must have worked to get so many 
nice things contributed. What a mark
ed contrast this table presents to some 
of the others," ^aid the gentleman. "It 
will bring the church quite a fund by 
itself." The couple moved on, and a 
gentleman who had heard their conver
sation approached and said:— 

"You must excuse me, but I cannot 
help setting you right on the subject 
about which you were just speaking. 
That table which you so admire, and 
think will so benefit the church, is what 
is called a commission table, and will 
not obtain for the church as much 
money as many of the plainer ones. The 
goods are obtained from regular business 
houses at the current prices.. What are 
sold are paid for, and what are not sold 
are returned. All that the church re
ceives is the commission given by the 
merchant. This commission sometimes 
reaches as high as 15 per cent., but more 
frequently does not exceed 10 per cent. 
From this you can easily sec that if a 
commisioR table in an evening takes in 
$50, the profit only amounts to $5. If 
$10 is taken in at one of the tables where 
the gpods are contribute.!, the church 
fares doubly as well. Many ladies like 
to make a great show at their tables, 
and adopt the commission method. It 
is much easier to get them this way than 
to get them for nothing, or to personally 
make up fancy articles. People are at
tracted by the greatest display, and, as 
in the present instance, the lady who 
has the commission table gets greater 
credit than the one who has her 
goods contributed, and who has been to 
much more trouble. 

"Fairs are usually gotten up for a re
ligious or charitable purpose, and the 
money expended at them is not for the 
articles received, but for the benefit of 
the deserving object. When a n:an 
spends ten dollars at a commission table 
lie thinks that his money is expended 
for this good purpose, whereas nine-
tenths of it goes into the pockets of the 
wealthy merchant, who really owns the 
articles until they are sold." 

For the past three years the system of 
selling goods on commission in fairs has 
steadily gained ground. Many mer
chants sell thousands of dollars worth 
of goods in this way. It is considered a 
regular source of revenue, and is courted 
by many firms, who, in addition to re
ceiving a fair price for their wares, also 
get a very good advertisement. Fre
quently a piano manufacturing firm give 
a $500 piano to a fair, which is raffled 
for at $1 a chance, there being 500 chan
ces. For this piano the firm gets $250 
in cash and 250 chances, to say nothing 
of the advertisement. Other valuable 
articles which are raffled for in large 
lairs are often obtained in this way. 

was issiucd and they weie xnara-

• §i^: Jay Gould Threatened* IjWfe 
"For a month past, Jay Gould, the New' To: 

millionaire, has bt en in hot water in coiise-
quence of anonymous letters which hi received,' 
threatening his life. After an expense of 80V- i 
eral thousand dollars, and using all the facilities 
that could be afforded by the post-office and 
police oflicials, the sender of ilie letters has 
been arrested. He gave his. name" and adidreas 
as Col. J. Howard Welles of 36o Fifth avenue. 
The prisoner acknowledged his guiltlo Inspe^f' 
lor Byrnes, and confessed that he sent all the 
letters. In one of his pockots was found a. 
duplicate of tlio stock code, written in the 
same hand,in which t he letters were written, aud 
also a list ofthe stocks he had purchased^ ^ in 
oue of the letters occurs the ptlssage: "If yon 
had done to me what I have done to you, I: 
would send 3 011 to state-prison. I expect and; 
desire 110 better treatment from you." Col. 
Welles was very anxious to kuow whether Mc. 
Gould would prosecute him, and said that if; 
he did he would commit suicide. Mr. Gould 
told Inspector Byrnes that he would do every
thing in his power to have Welles convicted. 

i 
Nihilists. 

Soveral socialists at Regensbnrg, Bavarfe^ 
have been arrested, charged with having conj. 
nection with the Swiss nihilists. The police 
have arrested at Sosnowica, iu Russian Poland,' 
a man with a French passport, and sent him in! 

chains' to Warsaw. The prisoner confessed' 
that several nihilists from Paris had gone Jo 
St. Petersburg, wliero a plot was expected to 
mature. In view of the popular excitemetit; 
in the province of Tsehernigoff, whore tb»' 
leaders in the recent disturbances arc so&n to 
be tried, the Russian military authorities havqf 
issued most stringent instructions to the troop|; 
to fire on mobs, if necessary. --ag a 

Ex-Gov. ScoTT'-of South Carolina was 

FBe 

quitted of the charge of murder at Napoleon* 
O. 

A STATUE of Lord Byron has been unveiled 
at Missolonglii, Greece, wliero he died. . 

MAJITIN GOLDWORTHT, in jail at Paris, Air&!§ 
for murder, escaped recently by leaving MS 
mother in his cell and wearing a portion 6i 
her clothing to disguise him as he passed oti& 

CETEWAYO is given leave to visit London/ ** 
THE inhabitants of Antieosti island . 

threatened with a famine. Those who wisH 
have been offered a free passage , to Quebei^ 
and many have availed themselves of th^priv^ 
lege. Starvation stares those in the face wh>§ 
remain. '> ~}s 

THE total loss over the whole province 'I, 
Ontario by bush fires during the past sea^h iff 
estimated at between $10,000,000 aud 
°°0-

THERE has been another storm at 
Seven vessels anchored in the harbor weve 
driven out to sea. " Two schooners ?£ei.'f>j 
beached, and two rafts, with petroleupi, » 
destroyed. No lives were lost. 

A FOUR-YEARS-OLD SOU Of 
Wilmington, Del., was killed *by a bulldog 
longing to John Doran. The dog broke : 
chain, caught the boy by the throat, and/' 
ribly mangled him, causing death. J 

SANTA FE trains were recently delayed' 
snow-storm for thirty-six hours. Frond J 

west to Pueblo there are from M 
inches of snow, while from La; Jiia|4 
there|are froin eighteen to twenty ta&a&i 
outs are full of snow, and a strong 
drifting it badly. This is the heaviest 
storm in New Mexico and Colorado . 
Santa Fe raiiroad ever encountered. ' Sx 

A DISPATCH from Rome says: An 
of gas occurred recently iu a sulphur rati# 
dessolongo, near Cataniaetta- Forty, 

ere killeAaud'41 itijured. • 
THE lafthers of county 

extraordinary eagerdess to go!b>eforet|$i 
court. They are subscribing to form ""a: 

protection fund. , 'f s 
A DISPATCH from Durban says: Joiiiiij 

admits that massaores are oocurriiig ia 
land, and t aat famine is the result. 7 

Two passenger coaches of a Coldradjb; 
tral train were the other day blown froifc 
tracks, two miles east of Georgetown to 
vere wind storing/"The coa^M 
smashed. •««. . ' ' 

THE Illinois state board cf healthhaF-
the attention bf^superintendents 
throughout Illinois to the alarming"'—^ 
6f suiall-pox, and requested' thepa 
Cautions tegardli^ their traia hAndi; 
larly t hose on; emigr&it trains. „ .1 

11 iiiv •'r' r iitf'^ 

*oWofagr®atr bereavement, andthe 
j which has filled our hearts still finds 

iftowful expression toward the God before 
flioijii we but lately bowed in grief and supplica-
jn. Yet the countless benefits which have 
.yswered upon us during the past twelve 

months, eall for our fervent gratitude and 
it fitting that we should rejoice with 

ankfblness that the Lord in lik infinite 
ercy has most signally favored" our country 

fltfccJur'pebpie. Peace Without and prosperity 
nifltih have been vouchsafed to us. No pesti-

jonco has visited our shores, the abundant 
•privileges ot freedom which our fathers left us 
lin their wisdom are still our increasing licri-
ljteiSfe, and if in parts of our vast domttin some 
^^iction has visited our brethren in their forest 
;ho'me%;yet evenithis calamity has been tem-

a "manner sanctified 'by tlio generous 
Icompassion for the sufferers which has beon 
[called forth throughout our land. Forallthese 
;tilings it is meet that the voice of tlio nation 
(should go up to God in devout homage. 
j'Wiierefore I, Chester A. Arthur, President ol 
'the United States do recommend that all the 
•people observe Thursday, the 24th day of Nov-
><§«iber instant, as a day of national thanks-
;Myingjxnd prayer, by ceasing so far as may be 
Jromljieir secular labftrs and meeting in their 
S$vertd places of worship, there to join in as-
jcribing honor and praise to Almighty God, 
Itvhose goodness has been so manifest in our 
h&tory and in our lives, and offering earnest 
prayeis tliat His bounties may Continue to us 

• and to our children. 
? Jn witness whereof, I have hereunto set my 
'hand afcd caused tlio seal ofthe United States 
to be affixed. 

Pone at the'city of Washington this 4th day 
of Novetnber, in the year of our Lord ono 

fihbttsand eightihundred and eighty-one, and of 
»the.independence of the United States the one 
hundred and sixth. CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 

|; ; By the President. _ L 
QrBT.AiNg. Secretaiy'of State. . ? 

• ITALIANS AT HOME. ; : .=?! 

^ A Venetian gondolier descends gener
ally from a long line of ancestors, who 
were for centuries boatmen. A gondola 
costs about $200. The father lays by 
week after week a small sum in order to 
buy his son one, and thus start hini in 
life. The gondola costs about $60 per 
annum in repairs. The owner pays a 

to the municipality, according to the 
• rotation to which he is allotted, and he is 

peiijgsd fco bo "there not only every day, 
ffl^eyery third night. During the sum-
jjaer months he gains a dollar per diem; 
in, winter almost nothing. 
r When the gondolier goes home he has 
to cook and engage in other domestic av-

jocfttions for his family. His wife, dress-
in rags, with her hair in disorder, and 

of old slippers on her feet, sits on 
;ii$r dooiiitep looking to lur husbatad to 

ber in polenta and to cook it for her 
eanied. The food of the family, 

^iien tliey have food, consists of polenta 
^idahandful of small fish, so small, in-

, that nothing remain^ of them ex-
bones and skin when dried. On 
days, if the gondolier has been for-

|i^jiiate, tli^y eat a little rice. This, how-
jrifer, is an exceptional luxury, for rice 

ear$r than polenta. And these men 
(^bleto row without any apparent 

for maiiy hours every day. They 
j!t5 well set, strong and muscular, and 

^'fcheir unkempt wives seem to be in the 
of health. Physically, intellest-

V and moralljri they7"ooriipare ad-
>ytl»tagedtisly with the descendants of the 

From the Wilmington (Del.) Repub
lican: Mr. J. M. Scott, corner Third 
and Madison street*1, had a remarkably 
flue horse cured of the scratches by St. 
Jacobs Oil. ' 

THR greatest misfortune of lift is old age 
without th^ remembrance of virtue. 

An, Indiandpbl is (exchange 
that JSt. Jacuba Oil cured Mr. J 

wwftwawr a Jewer-carflertif Hat: city, uf 
a seyere sprain, (jonvructed ill the Wfti%— 
Detroit (Mich,. yWest&ni Some Journal. 

IF you want enemies, excel others; if you 
want friends, let othors escel you. - • -

Wariicr'g Sa'fe Kidney and Ltor Cwre. 

IT is hard to get ahead of time; but a musi
cian often beats it. 

MYATEITY SOLVED.—The gi'cat socret of the 
wonderful success of VEGETINE. It strikes at 
the root of disease by purifying the blood, re-
if-toring the liver und kidneys to healthy ac
tion, invigorating the nervous system. 

The soft and silky appearance given to the 
hair by t he use of CARBOI.INE, the natural hair 
restorer and dressing, as now improve! and 
perfected, is the subject of general icinark by 
all who have witnessed its effects. 
INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, nei CNIS prostaa 

tioii and all forms of gcneml debility relieve* 
by taking MENSMAN'S PEPTONIZED BEE: 
TONIC, the only preparation of beef contain
ing its entire nutritious properties. It con
tains blood-making, force-geucraling and life-
sustaining properties; is invaluable in all 
onfeebled conditions, whether the result c! 
exhaustion, nervous prostration, overwork, 
or acute disease, particularly if resulting fton: 
pulmonary complaints. Caswell, Hazard A 
Co., proprietors, New York. 

AliEATTV'S riAJVOKOItTISS.—Magnlfl-
• cent tiollilay presents; square prsml planorortcf", 

fnui very hantlcome round corners, rosewood cas> s, three 
unisons. Deatty's mntchless Iron frames, stool, book, 
cover, boxes. S93!t.7iS to S207.50i catalostie prices, 
$800 to $1000; satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded, 
aft or one year's us?; Vprlelit Pianofortes, $12S to 
$255; catalogue prices, ISOOTo $800; staniiard pianofortes 
of the universe, as thousands testify;.write for mammoth 
list of testimonials. Beatty's Cabinet OlMJ.VNS, 
cathedral.church, chapel, parlor, 8!10 upward. Visitors 
welcome; free carriage meets passengers; Illustrated 
catalogue (hotldav edition) free. Address er call upon 

l).OIEI. F. WEATTT) WA9HINQTO.V. N. J. 

Pasty* Colorless Face*. 
Lank forms, follow cheeks, and laek-luster 
eyes plainly mark the debilitated. They show 
that the blood lacks richness and the frame 
vigor, that digestion -and a1 similation—twiu 

•Junctions, without the-vigorous di chkr^e of 
which there enn be no such thing as stamina— 
are disordered and ve ik. To the feeble, in
firm and lean, Hosteller's Stomach Bitters 
speoial'.y commends itself. Proofs, wore sttch 
necesiary, might be multiplied ad infinitum, 
to show that waning vitality is but the preface 
to exhausting disease and tlmt in order to in
terpose a bulwark against the latter, vigor 
must be increased, not only by judicious nu
trition, and the selection of easily assimilable 
articles of diet, but by removing that not 
easily surmo'-.ntcd obstacle to health, imperfect 
digestion. For faulty digestion the Bitters is 
the most popular and amply-tested of reme
dies, strengthening the stomach, fertilizing the 
blood and banishing every dyspepiic symptom. 
Moreover it fa a standard remedy for chills and 
lever, rheumatism, constipation and biliousness. 

BARBELS were first made in the coopcr-age. 

I'overty and IMstreas. 
That poverty which pro kiccs the greatest 

distress i-< not of the purse but of the blood. 
Deprived ot its richness it becomes scant and 
watery, a condition termed anemia in medical 
writings. Given this condition and scrofulous 
swellings and sores, general and nervous de
bility, loss of flesh aud appetite, weak lungs, 
throat disease, spitting of blood and consump
tion, are among the common results. If you 
are a sufferer from thin, poor blood, employ Dr. 
Pierce's ' Golden Medical Discovery," which 
enriches the blood and cures these grave affec
tions. Is more nutritive than cod liver oil, 
and is harmless in any condition ofthe system, 
yet poweiful to cure. By druggists. 

As too long retirement weakens the mind, 
so too much company dissipates it. 

As a tonic and nervine for debilitated women 
nothing surpasses Dr. Piorco's "Favorite Pre
scription." By druggists. 

GREAT truths are olten said in the fewes 
words. 

Dr. Pierce's "Plcnsant Purgative Pellets' 
are sugar-coated, and inclosed in glass bottles, 
their virtut s being thereby preserved unim
paired for any length of time, in any climate, 
so that they are always fresh and reliable. No 
cheap, wooden, or pasteboard boxes. By 
druggists. 

The Philadelphia medical society, at a 
crowded meeting, decided to admit 
women as members. A year ago the 
proposition was voted down by a large 
majority. N E 47 
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(Tli Is engraving represents tbe Lungs In a healthy state.) 

i STAHMBD BEHEST 
I N  M A N Y  H O M E S .  

For Concha, Cold*, Cronp, Bronchltlsand afl 
other affections of the Tliroat and LUflGs, It 
stands unrivaled and utterly beyond all competition. 

IN CONSUMPTIVE CASES 
[t approaches so near a specific that M Ninety-five?' 
nor cent, are permanently cured where the direc
tions are strictly complied with. There Is no chemi
cal or other ingredients to harm the yonng or old. 

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL! 
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM I 

j. N. HARRIS *CO., Proprietors, 

' 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS* 

IAMFACT0BY 

And Wlioiesale Depot, 
465 FULTON ST., 

BROOKLYN. 

Imortant to tie tals of America. 
The MOST MAUVKI.OUS INVENTION in the 

WOKI«» is„,he '• WH.SOMA" MAGNETIC 

They euro KVERY FORM OF DISEASE known to 
man. without medicine, chanuos of diet, r>r occupa
tion. 200,0U0 PERSON8. oncu HFJLPLK8S INVA
LIDS, are now rojoicing in tlie Wessings of RE
STORED HEALTH. ' , . 

All chucks and postofflee orders for WTLSONIA " 
mi its must he mailo navalilc to WM. WILSON, 465 
FCT.TON ST., BROOKLYN. 

Kami for circulars, pru'c list luul oilier memoranda 
regarding (hu "WILS-.ON'IA." •> 

We |{i ve from the list of'! housauds of " WILSONIA" 
patients the following _ 

KKl'KKSKNTATIVE REFERENCES: 
Hon. Horatio Sf;numr, Utica, N. V.; Hon. Peter 

Cooper. Hon. Thnrfow Weed, ComnioUove C!. K. Gar
rison. General 3. Graham, Judge Levi Parsons, of 
N. Y. Cite; .T. IS. Hojt (merchant^. 3;)riiee 8t., N. Y.; 
D. V. Fail-weather, (merchant), Spruce St., N. Y.: E. 
B. Stim«on (merchani), flnruce St., N. Y.; Thomas 
Hall, 184 Clintfui Ave., lirooklMi; Co'onel Bavanl 
Clark, 54 E. 49Ui St., N.Y.: Hon. Jolin Mitchell Itreas-
arcr), Brooklyn; Mrs. It. Eobb,3?5 Wvctoff St.,B'klyn 

HENRY'S CAKBOMC SALVE 
Is the BEST 8ALVK for Cuts, Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, 
Salt Rheum, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns 
and all klndi of Skin Eruptions, Freckles and PlmpVs. 
Get HENRY'S CAHBOLIC SALVE, as all others are 
counterfeits. Price, 25 Cents. 

1>R. GBEES'S OXltiKNATED BIT
TERS Is the best remedy for D.vipepsla, Billoasncsf, 
Malaria, Indigestion and Diseases of tbe Blood. Kidneys, 
Liver, Skin, etc. 

DURNO'S CATARRH SNUFF cure* all aflectloni of 
the mucous membrane of the head and throst. f 

KELLIN'GEH'S LINIMENT cures Lameness, Rheu
matism, etc. 

WEATHER—OR NOT. 
We adinlre the philosophy ot tho unfortunate 

man, who, when everything had been swept 
away, said," Well, there'll be weather and taxes 
left, at any rate." Alas! weather is the " yellow 
dog" of all subjects; everyone thinks It his 
special right to try to better the weather, and 
hurls his anathema^against "Old Probabilities," 
and nll who endeavor to assist him in regulating 
the weather. The following communication is 
from Prof. Tice, of St. Louis, Mo., the renowned 
meteorologist and weather prophet ofthe West. 
It does not discuss the weather hut something 
surely of more importance to those who suffer 
with that painftil malady he epeaks of: '"The 
day after concluding my lectures at Burlington, 

Mr 

J- ryf&t 

^9 • . • -
' The brigands of Itifltr have tak 

dfgarture. In the ol^ 
they take possession of viaey** 
away the peasahtg wiCB, 

:A _ . 
:A; 

BEWARE OF GOLD. . 

infirmity, d^ifness, is very? 
it result of carelessness, 
of - ohiMr^n very often af-
and although during eon-

ince after soarlet fd^er, ineaisBes, 
eotlgh or mumps, the patient 

" * ttOt complain;of eamoh$i the^great-
9howldbetaiMitoaToia,expfr 
dold.:A:- competent, authori^-

" percentage of the 
hear-

atfcribnted to neglect 

DESIRABLE 

FARM ̂ ffOMES 
On lnml wltlihi 7 hours of Philadelphia 
and lO hours ofSew l'ork City by It. It. 

$5 to 6B15 per _A.cr©, 

Oi\ TWELVE VEAR'S TIME. 

Good openlnc for persons with capital to conduct a 
store, make brick, wood m imifacturirig, canning, fruit 
and vegetables. So tutoxlcatirir liquors sold In the 
colony. Twentv-flve houses on tne tract. 

For full particulars address 

KLE.l 
Station A, 

GRANGE. 
NEW YORK CITY. 

"The most Beautiful and Inex
pensive presents for the holidays 
to be found in Boston." "The 
most perfect reproductions of due 
steel engravings in the world." 

l-rii'teil on line plate paper (19x 
21 Inches) injiernianent ink. 

OSGOOD'S 
NEW .VV-

II ELIOT YPE 
ENGRAVINGS. 
CaUloiues Riven or sent free on anpl ca'lon. 

~ -SGOOD A i 
OaKei' patent Boo ring is the cheap, 
est aud best for horses. The Oake-

17 r AAD I Mfg. Co.. ill Wast ins ton Streetf 
JP l_iV7VfXVI Boston. Stable fixture l.l-t free. 

JAMES B. OSGOOD 

STALL 

21 Inches) in permanent ink. 
FIFTY C®»TS EACH. 

1 ca'lon. 
CO., Boston. 

rnTKTC Hides, Revolvers, Shot-Onns, Fistoif, 
IT I I 111 ^ Ammunition, Seines, FlahUnJ Tacklf, 
" ^ Cataioftiie free Address James H. 
Johnston, Great Western Qnn W'k's. Plttsburnh. I» 

mm A day easily earned by all our agents; no iluil 
tlniei, plenty of work for all. 

yV Catalogue. AMERICAN AKT PUBLISHING 
CO.. *18 Washington Street. Boston. 

I - riry of Engluid. r|Sng. Llt«r*ture, l l'g* || wiifWw 
11» Vgt lsino vols. I 1 HIM vol. bandaond; VI »««(<»•« 
Welo£;oal.rt».utfJL'boaiid.faronl>t«cta. •> J*M. 
KANHATTAM BOOK CO.. IS W. 1«U> 8U W.T. Oil BW 

PIAWOS.^'V|M»IPHI 
eTJo^veTears^BOlcRnE ASY PAYJttEWT#> 
or rented until paid for, Send for Catalogue givliw 

RHEUMATISM and 

fbfitoctoa. 

ML 
Wanted 

•m If M To seil Pruit and Ornamental trees. Grape*. 
IVI Ei l« Shrubs. Hos»« etc. Wo experience re-

Mass. 

•way Hold Band French 
Orders for Tea. Send at 

once for circular to E. F. TWIST. Norwich. Conn. 
Tuition after taking SITUATION. Send stamp 
Buckeye Btfeloesa and Tel. College. SgpiKisky. O 

WILL CURE RHEUMATISM 
Rheumatism te a Disease of the Bloodt to 

Cure Rheumatism It must he Treated M 
a Blood Disease. 

41EV. WM. T. WORTH , 
Recommends Vegitine for liheumatism and Sciatica. 

FALL BIVEB. MASS. May 13,1879. 
MR. 11. H. STEVENS: 

Dear Sir—For some years I have been at times much 
troubled with acute attacks of rheumatism. I especially 
suffered tortures from sciatica. By the advice or friends 
who knew the benetlts conferred by Vegetine, I began 
its use, and since that time I ha'fe had no attack Ilka 
those I previously stiflered. For some lime pas* I have 
had no retnni of the trouble, except occasionally a faint 
Intimation, which disappeared upon taking a few doses 
of the Vegetine. 1 also take pleasure in recording my 
testimony in favor of its excellent cflect in abating an 
Inveterate fait rheum, and I count it no ("mall pleasure 
to have been thus made free. Respectfully, 

WM. T. WOKTII.yastor First M. K. Church. 

w§-
Sisfs 

Vegetine - <;•> r-^> • 

Has Relieved and Cured Sufferers 
- Rheumatism by the Thousands. ;> 

READ THIS: O 
If you have Rheumatismf take the Medi

cine that will Cure you. 
BUTLER SWITCH, JCKKINCS Co., Isn , May 19,1879. % 

MK. Jf. It. STEVENS: :4 
Dear Sir—Having in our family received great benefit 

from the Vegetine manufactured by you, I thought I 
would elre you the facts of the case, hoping It might 
meet the eye of some suffeilni one. who might thus be 
relieved. I have a grandchild about 10 years of age, 
who two jcaisajoot over had a severe atlaci of rheu
matism, and for two long years was under the care of as 
good a phyBiclan as WE have lu tills country, and yet all 
this time grew worse, till we gave her up and thought 
the must die. She was much deformed, and wewers 
told by a doctor that if she lived she tvjuld alway* be 
deformed; but. th-inks to Vegetine, the Is to-day per
fectly weli and as straight as an arrow. Lait Desember 
we abandoned all hop» of the doctor doing anything for 
her and commenced ustns Vegetine according to your 
directions. When the flrst bottle was used up we could 
net see much lmprov< ment, but we continued on the 
sacoml bottle, and could see some change for good. 
She took s'x bottles, and, thunk (Jod, a complete CUM 
wascflecte-^every^spect^ G< BUBGESS. ^ 

"V^egetine, 
PKEPABED BT 

H. R. STEVENS, BOSTON, MASS 

Yegeliae is Sold by all Druggists. 
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TRUTH! 
-AND— " ' 

NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH! 
DR. TOBIAS' 

Venetian Liniment 
Has (riven universal satisfaetloryslnce it has been IA» 

troduced Into the United SUtes. After being 
tried by millions it lias been proclaimed 

The Pain Destroyer of the Age! 

Thousands of Physicians recommend 
it as an External Remedy 

Incases of Chronic Rheumatism, Headache, Tooth
ache, Mosquito Bites, Cuts, Bruises, SPNUNSJOIA 
Bores. Pains in the Limbs, Back and Ohest. Am
bles, Blotches, Freckles, Stiffened Joints and Con-, 
tracted Muscles. ' " , <. V 

Its Wonderful Curative F< 
era are Miraculous. ^ 

Taken. Internally in^caaes of Dprsentery. 
Seasickneas, Oho" 

iV-ittKi 

Croup, 
_ Qfir ant. r ^ 

^ 

OEIBUUKUCAPT UUUKU% 
Headiche,_ J ts ..SOOUJ inland 

READ THE CERTIFICATES. 
Warranted for Thirty-four Year» 

and Never Failed. 
No one once trj'ing it will be without It; over 000 

"iysiclans UKO it. Thousands of certlflcatM 
I received and a few are given below; 11.000 r 

s ass 

physlciani 
been recei 
bo paid if any one is false. 

CI*OX?P—Children's Lives Saved. _ i 4 
HAVENSRNAW, N. Y.—This is to certify that I haye'\ 'F!'FG| 

nsed for ten vears Dn. TOBIAS' VKNBTIA* IOTMSKT,... \ 
and dnrliiK that time 1 have not paid $3 for doctoral 
bills. I have used it for pains ana aches, dysentery, - ' CFE 
sore throats, cuts and burns, and by its use hav« 
saved KF-Tcr.IL children's lives when attacked by V -^^3 
crt.NP. To tl;e public 1 Hay, only try it and yon will S 
find lis value. JOHN J. ROBEBTFL. 

Two IiivKia, Morrison Co., Minn.—Many years ago 
I received a severe injury by a heavy blow utxm my 
back. 1 tried many things without any relief, ana 
W3« advised to use your VESRNAN LINIMEST. It triade 
a most complete euro. STEPHEN WILSON. ^ 

MACOM, G.I.—X v/as laid up with Chronic Rheuma
tism lor near four months and used various reme-. 
dies without any good. One five-ounce bottle of. 
your VKNKTIAN LIXTMKXT cured me ana I oo moet 
sincerely recommend it for Rheumatism. 

E. D. COLEMAN. 
FROM THE REV. I. P. FEIGL, 

NEW YonK, September 11.1881.—A short time aeo 
DR. TOBIAS' medicines were brought to my notice. 
1 was suffering from an affection of the throat. I 
tried ontwardly his VENETIAN LIJUMENT and took 
occasionally during the day his PULMONIC LIT* 
SYRUP, which made a perfect cure. In future I will 
not be without his medicines. X. P. I'KIGL, D. D. 

m 

What Horsemen Want. 
A <;OOI> ItELIABtiE HORSE LINIMENT 

ANU CONDITION l'OWDERS. 
Sucli are to be found in Dr. Tobias' HOUSE LINI

MENT in pint bottles and DEMY CONDITION POWDEBS. 

FROM COL. D. McDANIEL. 
Owner of Some of tbe Fastest Running :.vv® 

Horaea In tlio WORID. 
' JEROME PABH, June 21.—This is to certify that I, • . 
hav« uaed Dr. Tobias' VEHETXAN HOBSK LINIMENT -- JF, 
and DEM»Y CONDITION POWDERS on my race hoises. 
and fouiid them to give perfect satisfaction. In : 
they hate never/(tiled to cure any ailment for which 
they were used: the Liniment when rubbed in BYS® •• -
the hand never blisters or takes the hair off; it HM;VJRV ' . 
more penetrative qualities than any other I HAVEMJ-TGL 
tried, which I suppose is the great secret of its sue- • 
cess in curins sprains. The Ingredients from which ~ 
tlie DERBY POWDERS are made have been made known GJBMJS 
to me by Dr. Tobias. They are perfect]Y harmless. ASG ; 

. D. McDANTEL. :/ 

Tho FAMILT LWIMENT is '29 and 50 cents, THE^§ 
Hoiw* 1)0 cents, in pint bottles; the DWJBT POW-
DERB Il6 cents a box. - • I: •/ 

SOLD BV THE DRUGGISTS-

Depot: 42 Murray Street, N. Y. 

CANKER WORMS 
How la the Time to Apply 

Morrill's Canker Worm De-
Hi stroyer or Tree Ink. > 
Tills article has received tli4 Indorsement of the lead

ing fruit grower# as the mart economical and eStcicM . 
preparation for the complete protcctlftii ofFitili 
and Ornamental Trees fron ne ravages ofthe Canker 
Worm and other insects. Put up lu cans, kegs and 
barrel*, to suit purchasers. 

GEO. E MORRILL & CO., 
MASCFACTtBBBS, » " . * 

34 JFTawley St., Boston. 
jend for Oltetdar. 

s urprise Tout, 

UPREME SATISFACTION.; 
OLD BY ALL OROCEB3. 

Blffhest Premium EVER awarded to Dry 
Hop Yea«t. a BRONZE MEDAL, TAKKW 
)BY SURPRISE YEAST, at ». fe. FA1B, 
1881. Samples scut on Receipt ot 10 cenU. 
i SURPRISE YEAST COm BQ3TOII. 

.Frnlt and 6ndn Farms (iheap. lialf 
i loeuMfree. A. P. qitirwCT.3niWB». Del. 

wm1 

A SPB1NO SOAIJE THAT - CAN BE CARRIED IN THE PUC$BI t'; 

Iowa, on the 21st of Dcccmbcr last I was Eelzcd 
irith* 
giving me excruciating pain " 
fiisr breathing; My pulsoT usually fell W 26; 

• ' could do.nothing to ro? 

a nieea Of 
_fies!K TSWS tbo (SUflaa 
' AMbist ihsBifittittieaait JaMio jhotft I 
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